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New Postoffice Voter Registration
Dedication Will Be Up Over 1960
Saturday, Nov. 14

The Junior Girl Scouts m et In
the Town park last Thursday af
ter school for a wiener ro a st
Some of the girls made taffy ap
ples while others cooked the hot
dogs. They also had potato chips
and baked beans.
Games were played and a good
night circle held. Kay Milsteed
played taps on her cornet
—Janice Parker, scribe

An E xtra Hour o f
Sleep Sat. N ight
Illinois will be returning to
Centra] Standard Time on
Sunday, October 25, Readers
are reminded to turn their
clock back one hour before
retiring Saturday night.
Sunday church services on
October 25 will be on Cen
tra l Standard Time.
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Onarga Takes A
Thriller From
Bluebirds, 24-18 Womm, Dies

The Onarga Indians invgped
the CHS field Friday night and
took home a *4-18 victory ever
is in a thrilling and
the Bluebirds
hard played cant set th at opuld
have gone either way. In the end
the sh e of the Indians and their
continued hammering a t the cen
ter of the CHS line made the
difference.
DELMAR FORD with some of the Urge fiah taken
The only scoring in die first
from the
Pit, a fter apraying operations. He is holding a 19 inch quarter came when H arris of
Onarga ra n 32 yards to score the
largaanooth baas and she has a 22 inch carp.
games first touchdown. Onarga
Delmar Ford completed his heads and common white suckers. attempted to kick the extra point
project at the M art Pit on Oct. The largest carp measured 22 but it failed, to give the Indians
18 by having the pond chemically Inches.
a 6-0 lead.
treated to eradicate the fish. This
Operating the pick-up boats
In the second quarter the Blue
was necessary because of the were Ed Propes, Raymond T. birds came back and tied the
large numbers of undesirable fish. Martin, Delmar Ford and Mit score a t 6 all when Somers hit
These unwanted fish present in chell Roy.
Gerth with an 18 yard pass and
greatest numbers were the carp,
Some who helped with the proj- the score remained deadlocked
suckers and bullheads. Most num ect were Wayne Sergeant, Ver-1 when the kick for extra point was
erous were the 7 to 9 inch carp. non Hummel, Allen Kietzman, unsuccessful. Both team s then
There were also stunted crapples James Wilson, Marion Barrett, failed to score in the remaining
and carp 4 to 6 VS inches in length. Frank and Ed Will Isms of Piper time left in the first half and
George Zcbnin, fish biologist of City.
went to their dressing rooms
Emington. and John Fitzpatrick,
Others interested In helping deadlocked at 6-6.
fish manager from Dwight, sup were Archie Perkins, Don Low-1 Onarga went ahead in the third
plied the chemical with a Home- cry, Denton Dubree, Everett quarter when sophomore fullback
lite water pump and boat bailer. King, Fritz Krumweide. Richard Hutchins scored on a 16 yard run
I t required three hours to apply WMght and Chet Drilling.
i and once again the try for extra
the rotenone.
Some of the younger ones w ere' point was unsuccessful and the
This chemical Is not a poison. busy picking up fish along the Indiang were on top> 12 -6 .
In the sense it taints the flesh of edge of the lake, where they) Onarga picked up another
the fish, but It affects the respira drifted In and rimmed the water touchdown in the quarter when
tory system, breaking down the for a width of several inches.
Willson went through the center
Milton Rueck, Roberts, Ford of the CHS line for 27 yards and
cells in the gills until the fish
suffocates.
Count game warden, and Wood- the score. The extra point atOnce the rotenone starts af row B arrett of Chenoa. Livings- tempt failed and left the score
fecting the gills, fish cannot be ton County game warden, were 18-6.
saved by placing them In un present and according to Zebrun
The Bluebirds then proved they
“watched the operations as they can come back and refused to
treated water. Rotenone affectss “watche*
along the shoreline with fold up as they came back with
all species of fish, but is no
hands in their pockets.”
harmful to man or other lung’
two touchdowns in the last quar
breathing animals. All fish shouldd
TM»I 1was one time Mr Zebrun ter. The first came when Pat
got the workout. The game war- Somers hit Bill Irwin with a 6
be dead within 24 hours. Freshlyy goi
denf usually “kid'' him about, aa yard pass which left the score at
killed fish are edible.
The largemouth bass caught they say, “having jo th ln g to do.” 18-12 when the extra point was
The laka w illh e stocked with missed.
varied in size from 2 4 Inches to
19 inches. There w tr j about a baas and Muegills in the spring
CHS then came back to score
dozen pood sized bass. Approxi or early summer. Usually 100 again when Dehm scored on a 14
mately a dozen Muegills 3 to 6 baas and 100 hhiagHl fingerilngs yard paw from Somers and with
inches and a few carpsuckers, per surface act* of w ater are the failure to pick up the extra
stocked by t te D M d o n of Fla^- point the score was locked a t 18
2 2 4 inches, were caught.
The m en fathered 12 tubs full
aB.
The
f M p r i m i M were also some
The Bluebirds had seemingly
whUnscM ples from « «P 144 In mately 6
halted
an Onarga drive with leas
ches. golden shiners, black bull- should make some good fishing. than four minutes left in the
game. On fourth down and long
yardage a CHS tackier got
through the line and let Hutchins
slip from his grasp and ran the
ball to the one yard lino where
Hutchins ran it over for the win
ning tally. In the game CHS had six first
The 22,921 voters registered
for the November 3 election Is down* to eight for OnargJ. The
less than the total registered f o r ! Bluebirds hit on 7 out of 22 passThe dedication of the new poet this year's primary, but more es for 114 yards and 3 touchoffice at Chatsworth will be held than the number registered for down*. Onarga hit 6 out of 10
Saturday, November 14 at 2:00 the 1960 presidential election.
passe* attempted but they were
o'clock in the afternoon under the
The total is 241 less than in all short passe* as they only to
sponsorship of W alter Clemmons April, but is 564 more than the taled 39 yards.
Post 613 of the American Legion. total for November I960.
The Bluebirds drew only one
Pontiac has 6,216 registered penalty all night and that was
Noble Pearson was appointed
voters. Chatsworth has 1,069, one for 15 yards. Onarga was
chairman for the event.
which is up 46 over four years penalized a total of 25 yards in
Frank G. Sulewmki, assistant to ago.
the game.
the Regional Director, Chicago
Forrest has 963, which is down
The Bluebirds travel to Piper
Region, will represent the post- 48; Saunemln 682, down 17; Ger
office departm ent and give the m s nville 116, down 10, and Char City Friday night for a homecom
ing game with the Bluestreaks.
dedication address.
lotte 175, down 6.

Jr. Scouts Hold
W iener R oast

3
i

100 A ttend Turkey
Shoot Sunday
Fourteen
members of the
Sportsmen’s Club met a t the club
house Monday night to discuss the
Turkey Shoot which was held on
Sunday. It was reported that
about 100 attended the shoot, but
there were a few turkeys and
aome bacon left so another shoot
was planned for Sunday, Novem
ber 1.
Gerald Ashman, Allen
Edwards and Ernest Brauman
were named to make the arrange
ments. The shoot will begin a t 12
noon on Nov., . L
\
Door prizes were won by Frank
Thomas, Wayne Ashman and Don
ald Shols. •

Royal N eigh ors
Participate In R ally
About 10 members of the
Chatsworth Royal Neighbors of
America went to Cullom last
Wadneaday night where they did
the memorial work a t the LtvtngOounty Royal Neighbors
Rally was held in the Culkxn Community building.
y

Books
Ibra
Librarian Mrs. Donald Haberkorn reports new hooka obtained
itty for the library.
F lint P lace Parade W inner
books are “Report of
’a Cbmndarion on the
FRESHMAN CLASS float which placed first in the judging of Goats
of President Kenlast Friday. An airplane in s suspended high above the town of
"The HOur and the Man”
Onarga which was portrayed on the float bed. Inscribed on the float and "The Growth and Decline of
were the words, "Lindberg Made It, We Can Ttxx"
the Cuban Republic.”

W. Herman Abbott, 70, of
Bloomington, brother of Mrs. J.
L. (Thelma) Johnson, was dead
on arrival a t Brokaw Hospital,
Normal, last Thursday.
I t was believed that he had
suffered a baart attack while at
work a t th f L. S. Watlington
Manufacturing Co.
Funeral services were held Sat
urday, Oct. 17 a t the Carmondy
Funeral Home and St. Mary's
Church with burial in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
*
Mr. Abbott was born a t Somer
set, Ky., June 26, 1894, a son of
Marion and Jeanette Bohmer Ab
bott. He m arried Ann Arteman in
1925 in Bloomington.
Surviving are his wife; his mo
ther of Bloomington; a son of
Bloomington; a daughter of Dal
las, Texas; four sisters; a brother
and 12 grandchildren. Three
daughters preceded him in death.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Church, a veteran of W6rld W ar
I and a past commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. For
37 years he worked a t the ’IhorMeadows Corp.

■-a

Carl G. MHstead
TownshipAssessor
Buried Monday

Carl MHstead, 78, of Chats
worth died a t 9:20 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 16 a t Fairbury Hospital after
being a patient for one week.
Funeral services were held at
the Hanson Funeral Home and
Chatsworth Methodist Church on
Monday with the Rev. Leroy Buia
officiating.
Pallbearers were Clarence Ben
nett, A rthur W alter, Milford Ir
win, Charles Costello, O. D. Willstead and Dwain Parker. Honor
ary pallbearers were Harold GulAmbrose L. Fordyce, 60, of lett, William Hbllmeyer, Alfred
Gilman died Sunday morning at Hitch, Curt Stoller, John Ruppel
his home following a heart a t and A rthur Nether ton.
tack. Funeral services were held
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, organ
Tuesday a t the Reilly Funeral ist, accompanied Harold Gullett,
Home, Gilman.
He was born August 26, 1904 in soloist.
Mrs. A rthur Walter, Mrs. Dan
Gilman, the son of Alexander and Kyburz and Mrs. Milford Irwin
Julia Rarrell Fbrdyce. He was were in charge of the floral trib
employed at the Gilman Phillips utes.
66 station for many years. In 1943
The Masonic Lodge conducted
he married Dorothy Mootz.
services
a t the funeral home on
Hi* wife, a son, Patrick, and Sunday evening.
three brothers of Gilman survive.
Burial was in Chatsworth cem
etery.
Mr. Milstead w as born a t Get4am «yr "Ohio, May 9, 1891, a son
of Marshall and Elizabeth Nichols
Milstead. He m arried Elsie Adams
Dec. 21, 1916.
He came to Chatsworth with
Mrs. Homer E. (Virginia) No his parents at the age of 6 and
land of 3026 Belmont Ave., Chi attended rural schools in the vi
cago, died at her home Friday cinity. He attended Valparaiso
morning, Oct. 19.
University at Valparaiso, Ind.
Funeral services were held on
A member of the Chatsworth
Monday at the Nehls-Noland Fu Methodist Church, he served on
neral Home in Chicago.
the official board as well as Sun
Surviving are her husband; son day School superintendent and
James, an attorney of Chicago, teacher for many years.
and daughter, Mrs. Patrick Dunn
He served on the Chatsworth
and two grandchildren, Michael Grade School Board for 20 years
and John. Chicago.
and Was Chatsworth Township
Mr. and Mrs. Noland came to Assessor for 24 years.
Chatswdrth in 1927 where he as
Mr. Milstead assisted with or
sisted J. E. Roach in the local ganizing the first Boy Scout troop
funeral home. He was familiarly in Chatsworth and was the first
remembered here as “Tate.”
scoutmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ortman
A member of Chatsworth Ma
payed their respects at the fun- sonic
Lodge 539, he. was a past
neral home on Sunday.
master.

A L Fordyce
Dies At Glinan

Mrs. H. jtobnd
Dies In Chicago

JWC Light Of
Learning Drive
The Chatsworth Junior Wo
man’s Club are again helping to
raise funds for Scholarships for
Teachers of Exceptional Children.
It was adopted In 1953 as a State
Junior project and since th at time
40 full $400.00 scholarships and
six full $60000 scholarships have
been granted.
In addition, 223 other students
were granted financial assistance
on the basis of need for a total
of 269 young students receiving
aid. The funds for this program
arc received on a contribution
basis and disbursements made ac
cording to individual needs.
In 1953 the Juniors worked
with Illinois State Normal Uhlversity at Normal. The project
was so successful It ha* been ex
panded to include Southern Illi
nois University at Carbondale and
Northern Illinois University at
DeKalb. The project is now being
equally distributed among the
three universities.
The raising of contributions are
through the sale of candles made
available to us by the Victryllte
Candle Company.
The Club will not have candles
on display this year but do have
pamphlets with pictures of can
dles available. These pictures can
be seen and ordered a t th e home
of Mrs. Frank Livingston any
time before November 7.

• «

New Driver Training’ Car A t High School
DEAN NUSSBAUM is shown above handing over the keys to Hank
Jefford for the new driver training car recently received by Unit 1.
This is the third year th a t Nussbaum’s Chevrolet and Oldsmobile has
furnished the car. This year’s model Chevrolet Biscayne is used by
Hank Jefford; instructor, who is in charge of training 40 students,
age 15 or over, in driver training.

A3

Legion To Sponsor Mrs. Ann Gavigan
P. 0. Deification BuriedWednesday
At the American Legion meeting
last Wednesday night, Karl Well
er, postmaster, asked the local Le
gion Post to sponsor the dedica
tion of the new Post Office on
Saturday, Nov. 14 He also told
of the responsibilities which went
with the sponsorship.
Commander Maxson appointed
Noble Pearson as chairman with
other members to be appointed
later.
The Auxiliary will also help by
serving the lunch.
The Legion made plans for a
ham and bean and comb read stag
to be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 1 4 with the public invited.

Work On New
Funeral Home
Progressing
4

Funeral services for Mrs. Anne
C. Gavigan, 86, were held Wed
nesday, Oct. 21 a t Sts. Peter and
Paul Church, Chatsworth, with
the Rev. Michael VanRaes offi
ciating. Burial was in St. P at
rick’s cemetery. Culkin Funeral
Home, Forrest, was in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Gavigan’s death occurred
Sunday a t the Livingston County
Nursing Home, Pontiac, where
she had been hospitalized since
June 10. She had been in poor
health since February, being hos
pitalized a t Fairbury, St. Louis
and later in Pontiac.
She was bom July 8, 1878 in
Chatsworth, a daughter of Ed
ward and M argaret Day Brady.
She was a retired employee of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
for whom she worked years ago.
Surviving are a son, William.
Media, Pa.; a sister, M argaret
Brady, S trom ; thro* brothers.
William Brady of Chatsworth,
Edward - Brady of Gibson City,
and John , of Strawn; and three
grandchildren.
J5he \tas a member of Sts. Peter
and Paul Church of Chatsworth.

Clarence CUlkin reports that
work is progressing according to
schedule on his new funeral home
along Route 24 in Chatsworth.
The roof is on and the building
enclosed with brick veneer about
half-way finished.
Work on the
plumbing, heating and wiring was.
begun this week.
PTA s u p p e r
Plans are for the building which
is 101 feet long and 52 feet wide
At the Chatsworth High School
at the main part, to be finished cafeteria on Saturday, Oct. 24.
the first part of December.
Serving begins a t 5 p.m.

Mr. Milstead operated a pro
duce house in Chatsworth from
1916 until 1960 when he semiretired and continued handling
poultry on a small scale from
his home.
Surviving are his wife; three
sons, John of Hamilton, Montana
Richard of Forrest, and Robert.
Chatsworth; two brothers, R. C.,
DesMoines, Iowa; Arthur, Long
Branch, N. J .; three sisters, Mrs.
Gladys. Rosendahl and Mrs. Alice PAT SOMERS and CHERYL HABERKORN, 1964 Chatsworth High
McKinley, both of Chatsworth; Homecoming king and queen shown with Mailt Shafer and Judy
Mrs. Carl Ford, Minonk; and 10 Fostlewaite, 1963 king and queen.
/
grandchildren. A brother and a
sister preceded him in death.

Anitom ice Saints
Peter and Paul
Honor Roll

Cheryl Haberkorn and P at Somers
Homecoming- Queen and K in g

Cheryl Haberkorn and Pat Somers were named queen and king
of the 1964 Homecoming during the dance a t the high school last
Saturday night. Last year’s queen and king, Judy Postlewalte and
'Mhrk
Shafer were on hand to crown the pair. Following the placing
The honor roll for the first per
of
the
tiara on Cheryl, she was presented a bouquet of roses, which
iod a t Sts. Peter and Paul school
she in turn gave to her mother before the queen and king dance,
is:
Cheryl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkorn, is president of
8.7—Michael Kaiser
the
Future Homemakers of America and Pat, son of Mr. and Mrs.
8.8—Patrick Kaiser
3.4— Anne Kemnetz, Michael Kenneth Somers, is treasurer of the Student Council.
Somers.
The ten other senior boys and
8.8 — Edward Hubly, Cl el ua girls named last week made up
Also hi the parade were the lo
Watson, David Schlabowske, Don the Homecoming C ourt
The cal fit* rescue truck. Boy Scouts,
na Schroen
gymnasium was decorated with two convertibles carrying the
3.2—Thomas Bergan
orange and blue streamers from
8.1-*. Kathleen Keca,
Mary the basketball hoops and about queen candidates, high school
SchlAbowske, Mary Donna Cul- 200 were in attendance a t the band; grade school band, and sev
eral gnple school students.
kin, Cindy Kapper, Donna Kem- dance.
In m e miscellaneous Judging
The freshman class decorated
3.0 — Doane Hubly, Richard the winning float in the parade first place Went to the Boy
Keca, Stacy Schade, Teresa Hub which waa held Friday afternoon Scouts, second place to Patsy Ten
ly, F rank Kemnetz and Gordon and the Junior c la n had the sec nant dressed as a majorette car
rying a gold football, and third
Schroen.
ond place flo a t The sophomores
Connie Bell dressed as a
received third place while the
on her bicycle. O tter
seniors got the booby prize. Of
had decorated bicycles
course the seniors didn’t try too
one.
Judges were Mrs.
P ost O ffice Nam es
Saturday, October 84 at the hard because they didn’t w ant to IA Roy B ayitoi FrancU CUIkln,
Ikon Center, Chatsworth. Spon break their record of fourth place
a Margie Klehm add William
Temporary Clerk
sored by Loomis Hatchery. A me tiring their high school days.
a.
Mrs, Milford Irwin of rural d al thanks to the J. P. Wetherby
Ik e Sophomore dees float waa
to Thursday night tte high
Chatsworth was recently appoin Construction Oa for thrir dona Bin ftutnentic dumditu rEAoy to ny schogl stodw t* held a bonfire and
ed temporary substitu ts clerk 1 tion of $26. The Tken Center gang on to .victory. The freshmen had pap M l tm the drive o f the echoed
the local post office to a m ii thanks Loomis and Wetherby for an airplane which was ready to and 4 hootenanny, lad by Claude
thafr

fly.
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tail. In other w ank, if you are
looking a t • moose you m ight *
it magnified, but it's presented as
a magnified BLUR. With good
binoculars, you see the hair on its
coat and the gleam In Its eye,
Cheap binoculars more often than
■ rM iM fa*
not are not property collimated,
(or If they are, as they ootne
A good standard-weight binocu from the factory, they do not stay
lar is among the most important that way very long ) In layman's
and useful items of outdoor equip terminology, this means the im
ment a sportsman can own.
ages you see from the monocular
"It is literally a complete a t each eye do not exactly fuse,
waste of money to purchase a or mesh.
There is some slight
cheap, poor binoculars,” points out i bleeding, or overlap, of the two
John Jobson, Camping Editor of
Sports Afield Magazine. General j images. Many a good chap starts
ly It does not have good deftniti- off with an inexpensive binocular
tion, or the ability to resolve de- in the hope that It will do. It

su m s

a f ie l d

PUBLIC SALE
Household Goods/
And Residence Property o f Gertrude Haley
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31,1964
T IM E : I P .M .
P la ce : 412 E a s t S p ru ce S tre e t — 5 B lo ck s N o rth of
C itize n s B a n k , on T h ird S tre e t, C h atsw o rth

General Electric refrigerator, set T. V. tables (4), kitchen table
and chairs, large kitchen cabinet, dining table, buffet and six chairs,
single bed. two beds, complete; book case, four antique rockers, sew
ing machine, desk and chairs, hall tree, antique clock, carpets and
mgs, two dressers, three small tables, three step ladders, one 5 and
one 7 feet, 1 Kclvinator electric range, Duncan Phyfe dining room
table, extends to seat 10 to 12, old pictures, hand braided mgs,
dishes, pots and pans and other articles too numerous to mention.

SALE OF HOUSE
T IM E : S P .M .

At 3 o'clock p.m., the residence property described as Lot 13 in
Block 10 in Boise and Wyman's Addition to Chatsworth known as the
Gertrude Haley property will be offered for sale. Persons interested
in viewing this house may contact Leo Gerdes, Chatsworth, Illinois,
Auctioneer, or Stephen H. Herr, Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, Chats
worth, Illinois. The residence house consisting of 6 rooms and bath—
2 bedrooms and bath upstairs -full basement, converted fuel oil fur
nace hot air heat dining room, living room, kitchen, and entrance
room, will also be available for inspection by appointment and on the
day of the sale after 11:30 a.m. The Seller will furnish a merchant
able abstract of title or title insurance policy for the amount of the
purchase price. The successful bidder will be required to enter into
a contract on the day of sale requiring 20% in cash to be paid on the
day of sale and the balance shall be paid on or before the 1st day of
December, 1964, upon delivery of executor's deed, title insurance pol
icy or abstract showing merchantable title. Possession will be given
upon final settlement. The Seller reserves the right to reject bids.
1964 taxes will be prorated between the Seller and buyer to the date
of possession using 1963 taxes as the basis of settlement.

STEPHEN H. HERR
E x e cu to r of E s ta te of G ertru d e H aley

AUCTIONEER: Leo Gerdes
Clerks: Orman Brown and Tom Kerber
HERR it HERR, ATTORNEYS
Bank Building
Chatsworth, Illinois

(Political Advertisement)

im n M GMcaio’s

Thuradoy, O c to fa f 2 2 , 1964
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seldom — rarely — doss.
Obtaining a good binocular and
becoming educated In its use a n
two separate endeavors. You can
always spot a beginner a t the
game. This fellow, until be learns
better, will stride purposefully
and confidently to sdme excellent
vantage point, adjust his glass and
make several casual sweeping
panoramic gestures hither, thith
er, all around and about the hori
zon, to m utter, finally, “Nope, no
thing there.” He then replaces
the glass In the case or inside his
shirt front as thecase may be, and
forgets the whole m atter as a
job well done and now over. Not
the expert. If he is looking for
game, the first thing he does, If
he can, Is become inconspicuous.
Next, he assumes a position in
which his glasses are deck steady.
He makes no grand sweeps. He
blocks off (in his mind) the
areas he wishes to search and
then
painstakingly
scrutinizes
each little chunk of topography.
He Is patient, and he takes plen
ty of time, for he knows this is
the right way to do it.

Specialized Training
A vailable for
Q ualified Y ouths
A high school graduate working
as a specialist on nuclear systems
or radio-radar equipment sounds
almost impossible.
“I t’s true though," Air Force
Recruiter Bob McHugh, said re
cently.
"And there are even more pos
sibilities available for local youths
who qualify on the Airman Qual
ifying Examination now being
given In the recruiting office at
101 N. Race St., Urbana, Illinois.
"Some other training opportun
ities available to electronic-quali
fied youths,” the recruiter said,
"include missile electronic main
tenance; armament systems main
tenance and operator; training de
vices specialists and intricate
equipment maintenance.
“The best way for anyone to
tell whether he has the ability
to take such training is to try the
Airman Qualifying Examination.
"There is no obligation to any
one for taking the test and it is
possible that results plus expert
counseling might indicate a very
different future than had been
planned," the sergeant concluded.
Test and interview times can
be arranged at the recruiting of
fice or by calling Sergeant Mc
Hugh a t 367-8621.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ o -------------------

N UT CRUM B CRU ST

Any crumb crust can be used
with the above recipe, but here’s
an especially tasty one: One cup
vanilla or chocolate wafers, Mi cup
finely chopped nuts, 1/3 cup but
ter. m elted
Method: Combine ingredients.
Mix well. Press firmly against
bottom and s ides of a 9 ' pie plate.
(Quick tip: use an 8 ' pie plate In
side the 9 ' plate to press crumbs
evenly Into place.) Bake 8-10 min
utes at 350* F. or chill until set.

Last of th e One
Room Schools

Of Ewopean Trip

WANTED

Eleven one room school districts
still exist in Illinois. Five others
disappeared this year and were
annexed by neighboring units.
PRODUCTION CONTROL CLERK
Each year Illinois is coming
closer to the end of the road for
Bookkeeping or general business background desired.
one-room schools. There were 60:
Contact Mark Clark
in 1960. These seem to be com- [
peting to see which can be the |
last. When they fail to meet i
FAIRBURY INDUSTRIES
standards, state financial aid and
Phone 692-2311
accreditation is withheld.
Two-teacher schools are also on
the way out. The 83 in 1960 have
dwindled to 41 this school year.
Small schools have the advan
tage of close teacher pupil and
family relationship. First g rad e ,
pupils in the small school advance I ,
■■■1111111
faster than in the larger.
Small schools usually ack kin
20" Mower with Briggs & Stratton Engine ....$ 53.00
dergarten, special education, spe
Sm all Tractor, 8-hp. e n g in e -------------------- $ 6 6 9 .0 0
cial language arts, science, phy
Complete with Starter, Battery and Generator
sical education "hraries and other
advantages.
Electric W elder, complete with carbon torch $ 2 3 4 .6 0
- -o
Acetylene W elding Torch and
A modern Illusion: that there is
Cutting T o r c h ___________________________ ______ J$ 7 6 .5 0
such a thing as a convenient pay
ment plan.—Dispatch, Columbus,.
Ohio.

Mrs. Lltella Oliver has return
ed from a three weeks Caravan
tour of £Urope with her sister,
Mrs. El F. Shols of Chicago and
a friend, Mrs. Gladys Funke of
Skokie.
H ie trio traveled by airplane,
landing In Belgium. They visited
the countries of Germany, Switz
erland, Austria, Italy, France and
Ekiglond
Mrs. Oliver particularly liked
Switzerland and Innsbruck, Aus
tria was a favorite spot. She
noted the beautiful flowers in
these countries, which are chang
ed several times a year. Apart
ment buildings had flower boxes
a t all different levels.
Mrs. Oliver was impressed by
all the fountains and statues
found in Rome. She had pictures
of the paintings on the ceiling
of the Vatican. They spent three
day8 in Rome. She marvelled at
all the buildings with the huge
marble pillars. They visited the
ancient parts of the city with the
tombs and ruins, such as the
Colosseum.
Their drive over the mountains
I f you can’t sleep
after the 1" G«i - Olio - P arti - General Bepatr - Weftdkw - Otar, Track aafl
Tractor Service • BlicAomtitilag
to Monoco was a most scenic alarm clock goes off, you really do | R
CHATSWORTH
ON BOUTS 24
one.
have insomenia. — Journal, Mil- [ B PHONE 6SS-SS16
Mrs. Oliver had folders from waukee, Wis.
jn
the a rt gallery in Florence with
scenes of famous paintings. An
unusual feature in Florence was
(Political Advertisement)
a bridge with houses built on it.
The ladies took a gondola ride in
Venice, the city of canals.
She said the Swiss guides were
the most dependable and they
could rely on their advice where
to go or not go.
In France the food was spoiled,
in Mrs. Oliver’s opinion, by the
addition of wine. There was wine
in the cake, wine in the frosting,
and the vegetables and meat were
A LW A Y S
cooked in wine.
She had a menu from the Black
Forest, where a cup of tea or
coffee cost 85c. Items on the
ON
breakfast menu were “egg miuosa, toast and butter, sauerbraten (beef in German manner and
apple fritters.”
TH E
Pisa's Leaning Tower was an
other of the interesting high
lights . . . 42 persons took the
tour, some going all the way,
JO B
some on side trips and others
leaving at various points.
On one occasion the bus got on
fire, which was a bit frightening
FO R
but was soon under control. Some
passengers were afraid of the
mountain driving, so they left the
bus and took a train over that
C O N G R E S S M A N
O U R
portion of the tour.
Mrs. Oliver reported a very en
joyable trip, but she was glad to
get home. The group returned a
day early, not stopping in New
York as originally planned.
■ ■—
o - ■—

D E N N E W IT Z B R O S .

E R IT S Y O U R

SUPPORT

EA SY ELEG A N C E

If your electric dishwasher has
a “drying only” cycle, use it to
warm the dinner dishes before
serving.
o
Look a t the label on your paper.

A REN D S

Major h q m m h r
stale leolslaiiiiT, loo!
MAKE SURE

ill

YOUR VOTE
IS COUNTED

In every election, many conscientious voters make a special effort to
get to the polls. They have studied the candidates and have chosen
thou- they believe qualified to fill the various offices. And thtn . , .

thieir balloti art thrown out duo to improptr markings!

with one <8 in
the Republican circle on
the king-size orange ballot
STOP VOTE FRAUD IN CHICAQO! Don’t let
1960 happen again! Remember—the winning
party will set up new districts. Your vote this
time will help stop the Chicago Democrat
Machinefromcontrolling tho entire legislature
for at least the next lOyearsI Vote Republican
flak

m A H im

The law requires a voter to indicate his choice by making a cross
in the proper square or circle. In order to be counted, the lines of the
cross mpst intersect inside the square or circle. A chtck mark is not
a

cross, astd therefore cannot be counted.

Shown on this page are examples of the "right” and "wrong” ways of
m«riring ■ ballot, taken from the official instruction booklet for election
judges.
When you vote in the Nov. 3 election, remember there are three ways
in which you can properly mark the ballot
1. Make a cross in the party circle of the party ot your choice. Each
candidate in the party of your choice will receive a vote.
2. Do not make a cross in any party circle, but make a cron in the
square before the name of each candidate for whom you wish to
vote.
3. Make a cross in the party drde of the party of your choice. Then
make a cross in the square before the name of each candidate of

onthoking-size orangoballot

T h ey put dem ocracy to w ork to end
drudgery in the hom es of rural Illinois

i other party for whom you wish to voje. In this last-named
method, all candidates in the party of your choice will receive a
vote except those running for offices for which you specified a can
didate Aram another party.
( t ts w frtty m

M

t s I M S w t i ta * * mm (

STATE . . . TURK STRAIGHT

Vflte QOUf®REPUBLICU

-v

srs iM p h s *f

O ' IB B 0 Cl (3

> •, c"

No m ors dark, smoky kitchens for the
homemaker* of rural Illin o is. It seems
lik e a n cie n t h isto ry , but less then
th irty years ago — the coal store, the
t h . kerosene lam p were
Now, la less than one
,, women la ra ta l Illinola en
jo y the sam e labor-earing device, and
as their M eads In town.

The Electric Cooperati ves made this
poerible. Men and wosnen w ith the vi
sion to put democracy to work and do
for themselves what no one would do
for them . Your homo-owned, homeopera tad Electric Cooperative Is Amer
ica a t work — Democracy at work,
bringing greater convenience ond a
better life to ru ral Illin o is.

Things are muck better in rural Illinois wish powerJrom the Electric Cooperation

E a s te r n I llin o is P o w e r C o o p e r a t iv e
PAXTO N ,

aa a public aervioe by Central Illinola Public Service
Company and the Chatsworth Plalndealer

n j.lN MH

"Oumod and Controlled Bp Thaoe Wo 8orvd*

THE CHATSW ORTH PtA IN PEA tER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
............... .... ...................................... ........................................................................................ ..

Com Y ields Cut

HORSES AND BARS
We were a bit shocked the oth
e r day when we read a sports
w riter's column and found this ad
vice: "If American kids frequent
ed bars more often and showed
more interest in the horses, we’re
convinced the U. S. would do bet
te r in the Olympics." Now, what
Und qf a coach would recommend
drinking and betting on the hors
es for his athletes? The opening
statem ent was meant to shock us
and make us read further.
Bare did not mean taverns, nor
was it the legal term of a lawyer.
Parallel bare or horizontal bars

how? The gym was used by oth
er classes all day long and was
locked in the evening.
We looked around the rooming
house for something, the reason
able facsimile of a gate. The
nearest thing we could find was
our iron bed, so when the land
lady was out, in order not to dis
turb her (in more ways than one)
we practiced vaulting over the
end of the bed, not the feet but
the head end. I t took a lot of
practice, but by the end of the
semester, we could clear the end
of the bed, baggy bloomers and
all with inches to spare so we
were able to pass the course.
Of course we were never very
graceful a t it, but a “C” was a
passing grade.
Funny thing, the landlady, a
dear old soul, decided to keep
boys the next year. Maybe she
thought girls were too hard on
the furniture. We never knew
if she had to get a new bed for
th at room or not. She’s gone to
her reward now, where we hope
she doesn’t have to bother with
freshmen girls jumping over the
beds. But we agree, if persever
ance had anything to do with it,
then horses and bars might real
ly help young Americans win the
Olympics.

Just One Vote
girls. We had never had on a pair
of gym shoes or been inside a gym
except to watch the boys play
basketbalL
The required gym outfit was
something to behold I t consisted
of a white middy blouse and bag
gy, black bloomers. Sometimes
the Charlie Chaplin pants were a
bit of a handicap. One girl while
playing leap frog over the “horse”
got her bloomers caught and
stuck there until the teacher res
cued her and another friend
caught the bloomin' things on a
bar, causing her to fall and break
her arm.
One piece of gym equipment re
sembled a farm gate. It was our
job to run and vault over It. We
ran and vaulted but we slammed
into it, not over it. Tfcacher said
we needed more practice, but

Quality&Service

Call CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

Com yields per acre in Living
ston County are being reported
from as low as 50 bushels to well
over 100 bushels per acre.
Com breakage is more severe
this year, especially in f ields wth
shallow roots.
The stalks are
weak and break at the f irst or
second joints, Just above the
ground.
Some fields have too many
plants per acre for the amount
of moisture received this year.
Experts report com should be
picked as soon as moisture gets
to 25 per cent. Field losses in
crease rapidly as com matures.
The lowest harvest losses result
when com is picked between 20
and 25 per cent The field losses
should not exceed 5 per cent.
Farm ers are not worrying about
w hat to do with their extra corn
this year.
They report the ears
are small and the com cribs are
not full as usual at the end of the
husking season.

NITROGEN

POTASH

Com pletes Army
Specialist Course
Army Pvt. Charles S. Free hill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo P FreehilL Melvin, 111, completed an
eightweek personnel administra
tion specialist course at the Army
Armor Center, Fort Knox, Ky., on
September 25.
Freehill received training in the
use of business machines such as
addressographs and calculating
machines and in facets of the
Army personnel management pro
gram.
The 22-year-old soldier entered
the Army in May 1964.
A 1960 graduate of Melvin (111.)
High School he attended St. Jo
seph’s tColege, Rensselaer, Ind.
Before entering the Army Free
hill was employed by the Lincoln
Land Meats, Paxton.

“The ‘Get Out the Vote’ cam
paigns are beginning as November
approaches One attractive leaflet
is entitled 'Just One Vdte’ and is
aimed squarely at the eligible votters who stay away from the
polls.
And they amount to a
disgracefully large number.
In
1960, a presidential election year,
more than a third of the voters
failed to exerciise their right of
franchise — a right which is at County Residents
the very heart of representative
government and a free society. In Buy $118,056 In
the off-year elections of 1962 the Saving's Bonds
showing was worse still, with
Livingston
county
residents
more than half of the eligible vot
ers staying away from the polls. purchased a total of |118,056 in
series E and H United States
“How important is one vote? It savings bonds in August, accord
can actually determine the result. ing to R E. Vogelsinger, Jr., Pon
In recent elections, a mayor, a tiac, general county chairman of
city treasurer, a councilman and the savings bonds committee.
a state legislator won office by
Total sales for both series in
moving the State of Illinois were $27,just that margin,
up the ladder, the late President 676,301, according to Arnold J.
Kennedy's plurality was less than Rauen, state director of the Trea
one vote per precinct. His m ar sury Department’s savings bond
gin of victory was less than 120,- division TTiis is 2.2% below sales
000 votes out of almost 69 million In August of 1963. In the first
cast.
eight months of this year 67.8%
“So much for facts and figures. of the state’s annual quota of
Another point needs stressing. $355,500,000 has been reached, and
The country doesn’t need 'Just Illinois purchases in August rep
Voters’. It needs ‘Informed Vot- resented 7.6% of national sales,
ters’—men and women who study which were $364,000,000 for the
the issues and the positions of the month.
candidates, all the way from town
and country to Capitol Hill and
the White House and know ex
actly what they are voting for.
“So — vote and vote intelli
gently for the people and the
principles you believe in."—Lockport Herald.

FREE SOIL TESTING SERVICE BY A LABORATORY
THAT DO ES NOT SELL FERTILIZER
CROP TERMS IF DESIRED!
These basic plant foods applied directly to your fields.
No costly blending, mixing or watering down of these
important elements.
No heavy equipment used to
pack the soil.
Accurate and uniform coverage—no separation of
materials by using this method

See Jim, Dick or Larry about this
modem way of increasing yields
at lowest cost.

(L a rry )
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E le c tr ic
AND
PIPE
FIT
WATER SYSTEMS — SALES
Submersible Pomps . . Electric Motors
Hydrants . . Automatic Lives

>

h e a tin g

co st us

$ 2 0 -$ 2 2

a

m o n th

say the D a n iel K upferschm ids
o j R ankin , Illin o is

W ell Drilling Contractors

T h e noM est o

For the eight-month, 1962-63 heating sea
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kupferschmid paid only
$173 . . . an average of $22 per month
. . . to heat 1,265 sq. ft. with electric heating.

24 Hour Ambulance Service
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
PHONE -

DAY OR NIGHT -

FORREST 657-8219

Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Embaimer

During last year’s milder winter, their
heating cost dropped to $162, or about $20
per month. And now, with the new, low
CIPS heating rate of about 1 'A t per kilowatt
hour, it is estimated that the Kupferschmids
will heat their home for about $18 per month
in the eight-month heating season ahead.
This will mean a saving of approximately
10% .

“ Dan and I were surprised and pleased
to learn that electric heating costs us less
in our larger home than with the old bulkstorage system in our smaller home,” says
Lora Kupferschmid.
“ Electric heating is the cleanest heating
System we’ve ever had. And, it’s draft-free.
Such even, comfortable heat.”
For information on how you can enjoy
the comfort and convenience of electric heat
ing, contact your electrical heating contrac
to r or CIPS office.

Forrest M ilk Products

dog. and the no
the hot — It fi
bites it.—Joum

T h u rsd ay , Ocfobor 2 2, 1964

j u t n n i n n m u n t i l m u t t i r .......... —
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FIREI
Do you agree? I think the av
erage person gets an unfavorable
mental image when he hears the
word “fire.” A t least, ha does
nine times out of ten.
He would certainly have an un
favorable mental Image if some
body called out, “FIRE!’’ In the
middle of the night.
Or if he was standing in front
of a firing squad.
Fire often makes one think of
getting burned, property damage,
destruction.
Yet, where would we be with
out fire?
For one thing, we would be in
about three suits of underwear.
For another thing, civilization
would still be Stone-Age or ear
lier. And, for one more thing, I
would be out of business, because
fire is my business.
Because fire can be controlled,
It is a great boon to mankind. An
example of perfect fire control is
a Lennox furnace. The sensitive
controls operate the burners at
short, frequent Intervals ro that
heat is supplied to the building
in small amounts. Just as the
building loses it in small amounts.
This means temperatures remain
EVEN.
You've heard of trial by fire.
Well, I-ennox gas furnaces and oil
burners are tried by fire before
they leave the factory. Lennox
fire-tests its units to make sure
they are In perfect operating con
dition. Not many furnace manu
facturers do that. I t’s just an
other example of how Lennox
does things to assure quality.
May I blushlngiy add that they
select and train outstanding deal
ers to be the best heating and air
conditioning men in their com
munities. That’s us.

J jto m O jua J U
November 2, 1*44
The sad news came Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bayston
th at their son. Corporal Kenneth
Bayston had been killed in action
in Germany.
He was in the ar
mored tank service.
“Well, the old bus doesn’t lot*
so bad,” remarked El B. H err to
a Plaindealer man Tuesday aa
they stood beside his automobile
th a t has been driven almost 200,000 miles. Mr. H err is rather
proud of this car and he has a
right to be. Mr. H err drives the
car daily in his work over the
county as a welfare worker. The

Sen. Tower to
Speak at R ally
U. S. Senator John Tower, Re
publican from Texas, will speak
a t a Livingston County political
Aliy a t 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 28
in Central School, Pontiac. The
rally is open to the public free
of charge.
Republican candidates a t the
county, district and state levels
will attend the meeting. Con
gressman Leslie C. Arends will
Introduce the speaker.
Door prizes will be awarded
and refreshments served after
the meeting.

High School
Honor R oll

Sign on wall of Seattle cleaner:
"Women's sweaters sized to
men's sighs.”

speedometer Tuesday
196,200 miles.

Mrs. H. B. Speer of Watseka, THIRTY YEARS AGO
was in Chatsworth Saturday af November 8, IMS
ternoon completing the sale of her
Miss Ellen Louise McEvoy, the
business building in the center daughter of Mrs. Fern McEvoy of
business block in Chatsworth to Chatsworth, was married to Glenn
C. Louis Ortman.
R. Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
It isn’t often that farmers in Geo. J. Sweeney in a ceremony at
this locality have finished com 3 p.m. Saturday a t the f ir s t
bining beans and husking corn by Methodist Church of Peoria. At
November 1st, but moat of them tendants were Miss Ruth McEvoy
finished the Job this year.
Oc and Burnell Watson.
tober was a grand month with
Heye H. Flessner died about
sunshine and no rain to stop 1:30 this morning a t St. James
work and farmers made the best Hospital in Pontiac.
He was
of i t
born in 1859. He came to Amer
ica in 1881, coming directly to
Charlotte Township.

Factory authorized end - o f - season

C LEA RA N C E
SA LE
SCOTTS’ LAWN PRODUCTS

Supt. Marlin Meyer has an
nounced the first 6 weeks honor
roll for the 1964-66 year at the
high school as follows:
Senior*
Betty Cording, Mary Ann Ellinger (5 sub), Elaine Haab.
Cheryl Ha berk om, Linda Harvey,
Susan Howell, Rend a Hughes,
Ann Lee, Kathryn Livingston,
Susan Moline, Denise Murphy,
Patrick Somers. Carol Wahls,
Terry Weller. Cheryl Wittier.
J tailors
Denise Berry, Sharon Cording,
Phyllis Davis, Karen Dehm,
Christine Diller, David Honegger
(5 sub.), Henry Klehm (6 sub.),
Linda Kyburz, Cheryl Schlatter,
Diane Wilson.

The talesman who convinced
his wife that cigar ashes are good
Joyce Augsburger, Mike Berry,
for the mgs, has now convinced Cathy Diller, V alletta Hughes,
her that dead leave* are good for Dan|el
Keca. Jane Mullens,
the lawiiL
Sheryl Wkllrieh.
Customer: "What's wittng with
this sausage? One end Is m ast
nnd the other is breed."
Butcher: “I-ady. with prices
the way they are, who can make
both ends m eat?”

sa

One outhouse, the last one back
of the center business block in
Chatsworth, was overturned Sat
urday night by Halloweeners, and
that’s the extent of the pranks
in Chatsworth this Halloween,
much to the credit of young hu
registered manity.

Brian Bachtoid, David Boomgardner, Nancy Cording, Dale
Gillette, Carol Hanna, Cheryl
Honegger, Jane Homstein, Mary
Kemnetz. Mark Kerber, Dennis
Kurtenbach, Terese .Somers

WHILE FLOOR STOCKS LAST!

U se now (it’s a good tim e) or
save on spring needs

authorized SCO TTS dealer
(The I .awn People)

CHATSW ORTH, ILL

PH. 6 3 5 -3 4 3 0

• delightful party for member*
and guest*; the D. of L had an
enjoyable party; the EL£E of the
Evangelical church and the young
people of the Baptist church. ,
Letter in this issue signed by W.
B. Bostock who writes “back
home" after an absence of 40
years. His father, F. H. Bostock
lived to be 110. Telling of his fa
ther he said, “My father is the
only one of the family to go on
and he lived 110 years; never
wore a pair of glasses in his life
and was never sick. He practiced
medicine in Chatsworth for many
years."

' FREE FROM
| CREDITORS

The insurance portion of I
yourestate is not subject t o 1
claims by creditors. May 11
talk to you about this?
■

I
I

IGLENN E. K N A PP I
1N. P i n t Street, Falrbury, I1L ,

B o o t s . . .

Arthur Slater, well known resi
dent of Chatsworth died at a hos
pital in Dwight Friday morning.
Mr. Slater organized and incor
porated the Chatsworth Produce
Company. H ie business was sold
in 1921 to P E. Gray.
From issue of Oct. 28, 1906:
“Miss Bertha Wurmnest and
Bruno Schroen were married in
Peoria Oct. 19 by Rev. Best, a
Lutheran minister of that city.
. . Miss Edna E. W alter and Rev.
O. M. Yaggy of Des Moines, Iowa
were married at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
J. W alter, Oct. 27. The couple
will reside a t Prescott, Iowa,
where the groom is pastor of an
Evangelical church.”

b o ld ly d if f e r e n t !

FORTY YEARS AGO
November 6, 1924
Joe Miller surprised robbers
last Thursday night who were
about to loot his clothing store.
The intruders had forced an e n -1
trance into the basement through
a window and then bored 35 holes
through the inch boards in the
floor and made an opening 10x21
inches, through which they had
crawled into the rear part of the
store. Suits, shirts, shoes and ties
were partly packed into suit cases
and in a few minutes more it
would have been easy to have
vanished with the loot. In their
hurry to get away one fellow left
a size 7 felt hat and the brace
and bit used to bore the holes in
the floor.
Charles Martin succeeded Mar
tin Brown as manager of David's
Economy Store Monday and on
Tuesday Mr. Brown took the place
of Deem McIntosh as local mana
ger of the Wilson grocery store.
Dr. C. R. Peterson, a veterin
arian, has located in Chatsworth.
He will have his office in the
Moore livery where conveniences
| will be arranged for the practice
| of his profession.
There was a series of parties
I as Halloween was celebrated—
I The Epworth League entertained
about 40; the Eastern Star gave

S o ft, sp o rtiv e b ro n ze w a x c o n tr a s ts
H e e ls a re s ta c k e d ju s t fa s h io n h ig h .

Dyne!

fle e c e lined w ith te x tu re d ru b b e r s o le s .* ^
SN O W BO O TS from $5.99 to $16.99

Pletz's

Mrs. Ada Bennett, president of
the Chatsworth Legion Auxiliary
Unit, extends an invitation to ail
eligible women to Join now in the
interesting and worthwhile activ
ities of the ooming year. Mrs.
Ann Kibler, membership chair
man of the local unit, states that
one of the major activities of the
American Legion Auxiliary is the
greet task of caring for the dis
abled veterans of World W ars I
and II and the Korean hostilities
who are hospitalized, and assist
ing thousands of other veterans
to regain a place in civil life.
According to the state presi
dent, Mrs. Charles Boyd, Beardstown, "the truly happy women
in the world today are those who
have sought and found a way to
serve others.”

MAYTAGHatesf-Heat*DRYERS

Low as * 1 3 9 95

with

h a n d s o m e cro co d ile g rain e d u p p e r le a th e rs .

| Legion A uxiliary
Membership Drive

clothes

■
'|

M
A YTA G
the dependable automatics

Mods! 0*102

LaRochelle

22. 1964

Thuradcnr, O r t o b f 2 2 . 1 9 6 4

The J. E. Curtises
Vacation In South

Squirrel Is School M ascot
Edward Schmid, an eighth grader, has volunteered to be Chip
per’s custodian. The little white squirrel mascot is a great favorite
among the children of Saints Peter and Paul School. I t will be Ed
ward’s duty to guard the little booster and protect him a t all times.

SANTA

SAYS:

It’s not too early! Our personalized
Christmas Card Books are in . . .
COM PLETE SELECTIO N IF YOU ORDER EARLY
TEN BO O KS TO C H O O SE FROM

Jh & P lc u n d o a k s i
CHATSW ORTH, ILL

PHONE 635-3010

ITime Now to Seed
1Grass Waterways

Are You
Moving?

! The •periodic rains that have
I been received the last few weeks
. have been sufficient to sta rt the
j grass sendings in most grass waTOrwayJjcompleted this fall, ac- cording to Luther E Hamilton,
Soil Conservationist, with Living
ston County Soli and W ater Con
servation District. Those not yet
seeded should be now to a heavy
seeding mixture of brome grass
and fescue 25 to 30 lbs. per acre
rate and 700 to 800 lbs. of mixed
fe: Llizer per acre with a one-half
seeding of oats for fall growth.
Some of our most recent water
way construction and seeding are:
liomor Blunier, Fairbury; Wm.
Barton, Cornell; Noak Pike Es
tate. operated by Raymond Ed
wards, Fairbury; Milford Irwin
Chatsworth; Harold Davis, Odell;
i and Paul Gray, Oulkxn. in most
cases these grass waterways are
paralleled by tile for better drain
age which both practices are el
igible for ACP payment, Hamilton
, stated.

* If you are changing y e a r
address, plsaas notify th s
publishers, preferably In ad
vance, to Insure uninterrupt
ed delivery of your paper.
* The postofflce does not
forward newspapers, and
makes a 10-cent charge to
publishers for notification of
address of subscribers.
* Just drop us a line of no
tification so th at we may
serve you better.

TH E
CHATSW ORTH
PLAINDEALER

Several of thp permanent type
practices for cost sharing on the
ACP program are not eligible for
further assistance this year, Ham
ilton commented, but such moving
practles as terraces, surface
drainage, farm ponds, unvegeated
channels, diversions, and tile out
lets can still be signed up and
cost shared if completed before
the end of 1964.
Contact this
office for assistance or the ASC
office.

Js
■F.
S A V E TI ME

Harold Stahler, District Chair
man, announced at the recent dis
trictt 'hoard meeting that Vice
Chai____
w Steve
__ Turner of PoilrmaA;
ntiac repnfceiijid th* district at
the two dag W ater Resource Con
ference In Chfcagq SetRfctnber 14
and 15 called by Governor Otto
Kemar. <Mk. Turner dkmmented
that • the conference centered
arbund water conservation and its
necessity for all future well being
of our poiMlatlon throughout the
country.

CONVENIENT WAY TO CHECK
1
ALL YOUR NEEDS
1 YOUR ORDER IN FIRST—
9 AHEAD OF THE CROWDS
ASSURE SAVINGS

ti

YOUR ORDER PREFARED EARLY
FROM COMPLETE STOCKS
2 foi th e pri ce of 1
' p l u s a PENNY 1

t

SALE

S A T., O C T. 24

Chairman Stahler commented
that a t a very near future meeting th at thfe district board would
devote p art pi the meeting time
to our Work Unit Conservation
ist, Luther E. Hamilton, for a dis
cussion and presentation of color
ed slides of his recent conserva
tion trip to W estern Europe and
iron curtain countries.
f t Isn’t the little White lies we
mind so much as those big Red
ones. — Beacon-Journal, Arkron,

C0 NI BE ARS
Oraf Stars

find A key that
our diplomacy
— Times, Shreve

fits
might
port. La.

f t

-r. . »♦* i

Lest You Forget - - -

After spending a month's vaca
tion in the Cumberland*, we a r EUG Friendship class meeting In
rived home ready for a good re s t
the church parlors, F i t, O c t
Our first stop was a t the Ken28 a t 7 p.m. Hosts are Mr. and
ucky State Fair, at Louisville, and
Mrs. Ork> Diller, Mr. and Mrs.
we were amazed at the disinter
Jake French and Mr. and Mrs.
est people took in the thousands
W alter Grosenbach.
of displays. The booths set up LIONS CLUB will meet Tues.,
by manufacturers where you could
Oct. 27 a t the Coral Cup a t
sign your name and perhaps win
6:45 pm .
something were all busy.
SCOUT Pack meeting a t the
Out of theh undreds of a rt dis CUB
school
cafeteria Wednesday,
plays, one about 18x20 inches,
Oct. 28 at 7:30 p m.
with splotches of paint of all col
ors, with no form of anything, CUB SCOUT committee meeting
tonight (TTiursday) a t the Wm.
but titled "The Cherry Tree,” had
Livingston home at 7:80 pm .
the blue ribbon.
The only man
we saw that really seemed con ROYAL NEIGHBORS of Ameri
ca will meet Monday, O c t 26
tent, was one without legs, being
a t 7:30 p.m. a t the home of
wheeled in a chair.
Mrs. Richard Ashman.
We saw a fine herd of Guernsey
cows, from Rockford, 111. Then MEDICAL MISSIONS will meet
we went by bus to Bardstown, the
at the home of Mrs. Arvilla
home of Stephen Foster, author of
Hubly Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
songs that will never die and yet
27.
th at we seldom hear since the BAND BOOSTERS will hold their
Beatle age.
first meeting Monday, Nov. 2
A brisk rain was falling when
in the music room at the high
we reached Hodgenville, and saw
school a t 7:80 p.m.
o29
the statue of the great President,
PTA
SUPPER
a
t
the
high
school
Abraham Lincoln, sitting in an
cafeteria Saturday, Oct. 24 with
arm chair, with the rain running
serving beginning at 5 pm .
down his rugged face, as if they
METHODIST
Adult Fellowship
were tears, for the welfare of the
supper Sunday, Oct. 25 a t 6:80
nation he gave his life for.
pm . at the Education building.
We traveled farther on to the
Masquerade party a t 8 p m .
mountain regions a rounds Burkswith all children of the church
ville, and saw the timber in all its
invited.
fall dresses of many hues, the
•long row of mountains in the ANYONE interested in ordering
candles to help the J r. Wo
background
like huge potato
man's Club contribution to
hills, covered with hardwood
Scholarships for Teachers of
trees, standing straight and tall,
Exceptional Children, may see
like the men and women of that
pictures of the candles avail
vicinity. Fifty years ago the only
able at the home of Mrs. Frank
way out was stage coach or
Livingston any time before No
freight wagons.
Today modem
vember 7.
highways with speeding cars and
trucks, wind up and up to the top. DANCE CLUB members will wel
We failed to try the highest, on
come new members at a dance
which stands the Alpine Hotel,
to be held Sat., Oct. 24 a t 9
said to be the largest in the
p.m. at Charlotte Hall. Bring
South. We had one flat tire com
records and sandwiches.
ing down, which caused us to take
note of a beautiful new brick hos
pital. never opened and may be
never, because no doctors are
available.
MRS ELDON COLE was dis
Then we crossed the new Kettle
Creek bridge across the Cumber missed from Cole Hospital in
land river, where my father be Champaign, Oct. 18.
gan at the age of sixteen, to help
CHARLES B. SCHROEN en
run log rafts down to Nashville, tered Fairbury Hospital as a
Tenn., as that was the only way medical patient Oct. 14.
to market. It took a week in very
GERALD KROLL a
good weather to float about 110 WAIT entered Fairbury Hospital
miles down.
The pay was one Oct. 15. EUNICE NEWTON was
dollar a day there, and get back dismissed the same day.
the best way you could.
Some
HUGO TACCONI entered Fair
came back by steamboat for fifty
bury
Hospital on Oct. 16. MRS.
cents; some saved their hardearned money and walked home LARRY BORUFF and daughter,
by land, sometimes by road, and GERALD KROLL and WESLEY
JOHNSON were discharged.
sometimes through the forests.
KEVIN WAIT was dismissed
We found new brick or permastone houses u p or going up OH from Fairbury H<ttt>Kal' Oct. 18.
i
••
t •' • • r1*
x .rr
over the country. And we were
told by an official of the loan
company that Uncle Sam has a
mortgage on eight out of every
nine houses.
Yet they think it
WOUNDED DEER
is prosperity. Land that sold for
If you wound a deer and then
510 00 an acre runs from $200 up
to $1,000; building lots in the lose the trail, keep an eye peeled
country up to $1600; in towns up on the birds. Magpies especially,
to $4,000 and $5,000 each; some will follow a wounded animal and
are talking about $50,000 homes. the sound of their raucous calls
Who wants to face life with a may give you a clue.
TRAILER HANDLE
mere $20,000 house, while Santa
This winter take a piece of
Claus is handing out with both
hands. When the binge is over, three-quarter inch £lpe twenty in
will an aspirin cure the many ches long and drill the middle of
headaches? We wonder.
it. With a bolt and thumb screw
attach it to your trailer right
—Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Curtis
back of the ball. Makes an easy,
removabc handle if you have to
horse trailer around by hand.
Thear ends and screw on pipe
caps for looks. Paint.
Three deans of students In Illi
SHINY SPOONS
nois colleges, meeting recently,
Cigarette ash has the power to
said college student morals were brighten your lures. Knock ashes
no worse than a generation ago.
in hand, mix with a slight amount
Dean of the U. of I. said morals of water and use the mixture to
of students reflect the times and polish up tarnished spoons and
the parents. He also said, "The spinners.
attitude of the students is an in
TIRED FEET
dicator of the outside adult
Sprinkle boric acid in socks and
world.”
shoes to relieve hot, burning feet.
Another Dean from Eastern Il
BUTTONS STAY ON
linois said "If there is any lower
Got a button that keeps coming
ing of standards, it is representa off a hard-used coat or jacket?
tive of the whole society.
Have your wife sew it on with a
He also said times made it eas 20-pound monofilament fishing
ier for the student to break the line. That ends that problem!
moral code set generation ago.
WAXED LACES
Dean from ISU believed a prop
Beeswax rubbed on boot laces
er college setting seems to con will keep the briars from untying
tribute to a higher moral stand them.
ard. He also maintained "College
WOBBLY BAIT
students are mors in the spotlight
It works anytime. But even
of public attention than other more at ice fishing times, you’ll
groups.’’
get more strikes if you chop a
These ideas of the college deans piece of the tall or fin of batl.
may help to alleviate the anxiety Wobbly swim draws lazy old
of parents of college students. Af lunkers looking for an easy belly
ter reading of “panty raids,” (a ful.
_____
game played usually by fratetnity
WAtTERPROOF MATCHES
men who try to sneak Into the
Dip matches in your wife’s nail
girls’ dormitory and steal tHe un polish They'll stay waterproof a
dergarments of the fair sex) af long time.
ter hearing of student riots a t the
FURNITURE POLISH
Elaster vacation and before open
Next time furniture polish
ing of school and graduation li comes out in your hduse, see some
quor parties in hotels and motels, gets rubbed on your gun stocks.
some parents are timid about Makes 'em shine so pretty!
sending their offspring to college.
Try for a $50 prize Send your
The deans seem to be telling tip to A. A. Contest, Sports Afield
the parents th at moral behavior 595 8th Ave., New York, New
of college students tends to follow York 10019).
the pattern set by adits. Parents
who have taught their children
America's first architectural
well and have set them a good graduate. Clifford Ricker, was
example shouldn’t have too much graduated from University of Il
to worry about when their chil linois in 1872.
dren s ta rt off for college.
There are always a few "bad
We need | M «i M a g s in this
apples” In the barrel, and they
country,
and one of the most im
are the ones th at get the public
ity. The hundreds of well behav portant Is a cheaper way to make
ed students don't make the history.—lim es, Hamond Ind.

W
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, CARDS OF THAI
SINCERE THANKS for the
cards, calls and visits while in the
hospital, and since returning
home.
—Roy Ehtwistle.
WE WISH to express our sin
cere thanks to our friends of the
First Baptist Church and of the
community, our relatives and es
pecially Rev. Marshall for the
complete and successful surprise
of "This Is Your Life’’ on our 40th
anniversary. We are truly grate
ful and may God bleas you all.
—Edith and Bill Zorn.
WK WISH to express our deep
appreciation for the many acts
of kindness by friends and rela
tives a t the time of our great
bereavement. For the flowers,
cards and prayers. Our thanks
to Dr. Lockner and the nurses at
Fairbury Hospital for their con
cern and care of our dear one.
—The family of Carl Milstead.

FO B

ROBERT ADAMS AGENCY
FO R SALK
Ideal comer lo t Location in
north p art of Chatsworth; 2 bed
room residence. Recently remod
eled bath and kitchen. New gas
furnace. Immediate possession.
Two bedroom residence in ex
cellent repair. Full basement, oil
h e a t garage attached. North aide.
Two story residence one block
north of business district Gas
heat. Aluminum storm windows
and screens, l t t baths. In A-l re
pair.
Three bedroom, two story resi
dence in north part of Chats
worth. This home is in good re
pair.
Two story residence. Three
bedroom In good repair. NE side.
Two story residence. North
side, apt. Facilities can be used
on 2nd floor as Income property.
Two bedroom bungalow, oil
heat, full basement, new kitchen
and bath, closed in porch. NE
side.
Two story, 2 baths residence.
Two lots on corner. Near Chats
worth business district.
1% story, 3 bedroom residence.
Oil heat, full basement. W. side.

SINCERE THANKS for the
cards, calls and visits received
while in the hospital They were
appreciated.
—Eunice Newton.
?
t
SINCERE THANKS for all the
good deeds shown us during the
loss of our mother and grandmo
ther. They were deeply appre ROBERT ADAMS INSURANCE
ciated.
—Clarence and Adam Ellinger
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hummel and
service.—Mable Bruner, RanEarl Ellinger Family
toul. Phone 893-3372.
tf
KANE’S TV Sales and Service,
THANK YOU for theV cards,
visits, flowers, etc. while «n the Phone 689-4881 Cullom. Free esti
tf
hospital and since returning mates on antenna jobs.
home.
FOR SALE — Used refrigera
•
—Wes Johnson.
tors, gas and electric ranges.—
Jim Campagna Appliance Center,
317 N. Main St., across the street
from Leader Office, Pontiac.
tf
(Paid political ad)

The WSCE of P a s ta
sen ting their annual hi
from 9 to 6 on Novara
6 at th* F irst Method
in Paxton.
Rich Pearson, studei
nois State University,
for the weekend with
Pearsons.
—Avoid the rush—«
Christmas cards early
printed; ten books to c
a t Dutch Mill Candy
Shop, Pontiac.
Mrs. Jack Mellenthai
daughter, Juliann, Mn
hey and Mrs. Emma i
Marshfield, Wls., left !
ter spending several
Mr. and Mis. Ralph D
Mr. and Mrs. Claret
and Mrs. Percy Walk
an Eastern S tar meet:
kakee Friday evening
Bennett served as orgt
Chapter’s P a st Matrtx
Patrons Night.
Mr. and Mrs M. L
Excelsior, Minnesota,
urday evening to vii
Mrs. Clarence Bennett
mund remained for i
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn
per City, were dim*
Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Sunday.
Mr. Pitta,
District Lay Leade
speaker for the La
services at the Chats
odist Church.
- More jewelry ar
Dutch Mill Candy an
ing Service, Pontiac.
Noble Pearson, C
Keith Bouhl, Harry
Millard Maxson and
attended the county
ing at Saunemin li
night
Mr. and Mrs. Hon
Lansing spent the i
Mr. and Mrs. K R.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro
and d aughtm . Eure
weekend with M r
parents, Mr. and M
ingston. They attend
ing events in Chat*
Illinois Wesleyan Ui
Coventry spent Frid
sity of Illinois wher
a music clinic and ■
directed by Robert

I A L I

Dwelling lots — Endree-W ittier
sub-division.
/
Dwelling lots — Eastview sub
division.
Dwellings for sale.
2 story, new gas furnace, s.w.
side.
Brick, 2 bedroom, basement, 2
car garage, patio, northeast
s

h a

r

e

R ’s
a a m s o r
Chatsworth

ADDING MACHINE Ribbons
—any make, $1 each. Fresh ship
ment just received a t Plalndealer
office.
IF you are counting on results
buy quality! Edith Rehnborg Cos
metics For information call or
write Lena Clauas, Strewn, phone
11F 3.
*1*
BRING your drapes in too.—
Parkers Cleaners.
tf
FOR SALE—1969 Chev. Beialr
4-dr., power steering, tinted wind
shield, yellow and white, A-l con
dition. Phone Forrest 667-8469 or
Chatsworth 635-3626.
o29

M ISCELLANEOUS
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
pliances at W altons in Fairbury.
We trade lowest prices, easy
terms, largest selection.
tf
COME ONE. Come All, Come
Ortman Electric. Will do appli
ance and motor work repair at
my home shop from 5:80 to 10:00
p.m.—Je rry Ortman, phone 6353321.
o29
FOR RENT — 4 room modern
house. Must have references.—
Wesley Klehm. 635-3636.
*o22

FOR SALE — ljOOO
PICK-UP TRUCKS: New and
Gummed Labels—H i tact
late models financed at Low
and % Inch wide—1 to 4
Bank Rates at Citizens Bank.
type—Plastic bast to hasp
Chatsworth.
o29
—a ll for $1 a t Ths
LANDSCAPING
—
1
sell
ever
office.
President Kennedy in 1961 said
green*. shade trees and shrubs.—
FOR SALE — Poles 20-25 feet Gordon Fisher, phone 636-8681.
there were 13 million people liv
long. Call the house after 6:30 Chatsworth.
ing in poverty.
tf
President Johnson says now, p.m.—W. M. Point, 636-8859. eow
_______fee A l l _________
three years later, under a Dem
SHAVER LEGHORN Started
ocratic administration, there are Pullets, 20 weeks old, available Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages
Phone 698-3094 for Delivery
85 million living in poverty, an NOW. Cali 685-8046.
o22
COPE'S FLOWERS
increase of more than 2 V4 times
in three years.
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS—F it 516 8. 7th______________Fairbury
Poverty is growing too fast, it’s any make, $1 each. Fresh ship
NOW is the tim e to order your
time to switch and vote Republi m ent just received a t Plalndaaler Christinas cards a t the Ptaindealcan. Vote for Barry Goldwater, a office.
er. Why not take a couple of
conservative.
m d 9 M l yours oat
(Paid for by Chatsworth Repub
lican .Committee.)
• '> • p .i ()JMi .* .iTrif. ’ »
DEATH AND CLAIM DATE
ing and machlM operation is
Fairbury.
NOTICE
helpful but not necessary.
—Thomas Aaron.
novl2*
Estate of Charles R Dorsey,
We are willing to train you.
deceased.
Starting wage $L35 to ILEX
1965 MJTOS: Save mqpey by
Notice is hereby given of the depending upon CXperiencf ’'Olid
using
low cost 4°*° F*nanc*n8
death of the above person and qualifications.
Plan St Citizen* -Bank, Chats
that letters of administration
Only steady dependable work
o29
were issued to Gertrude floppier, ers need apply, no floaters. Free worth.
Roberts, Illinois and that Mon hospitalization,
FOR
GOLDWATER
badges
call
paid
holidays,
day, December 7. 1964, is claim time-and-a-half for overtime, va H arry Blrkenbeli
date In said estate.
cation after one year.
CHUCK WAGON Mobile Lunch
Dated October 13, 1964.
FA IR M R Y INDUSTRIES, INC. service available for farm auc
MAURICE F. COX
U J . 24, East of N i t a r y
tions.—Call Pontiac 844-5580 for
Clerk of the Circuit Court
(Follow detour signs)
details and reservations.
o29*
Livingston County, Illinois
Phone: Are* 815—692-2811,
Attorneys of record for said
between 9 and 6.
A SON
W. D.
estate are:
tf
Herr A Herr
Work Guaranteed
Bank Building
FOR SALE—All types of used
hone 666-2222
Piper City. III.
Chatsworth, Illinois.
n5 shot guns.—Culkin Hardware.
LOST — Ladle* Gruen yellow
TABLE CLOTH paper, 40 tech*
es wide by 300 feet long. $45) at gold wrist watch. Reward. Phone
Catalogued Items in the Uni the Plalndealer office.
686-34U. Rends Hughes.
versity of Illinois library have
LOST—Tan purse. If found call
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
passed the five million mark.
636-82781
Would like to have
WANTED:
Responsible
party
Agriculture and home econom
driver license—Linda Shoemaker.
to
take
over
low
monthly
pay
ics extension representatives of
the University of Illinois are In ments on a spinet plane. Can be
seen locally W rite Credit Man
WANTED
every county of the s ta te
ager,
P. O. Box 215, Shribyville,
Well over half of all Univer
WANTED — Bean combining
*i»12
sity of Illinois students earn part Indiana.
and com combining.—Lee Forney,
of their expenses at college.
USED CARM AND TRUCKS
phone 636-3281, Chatsworth. tf
The University of Illinois had ’59 Chev. Be lair, 4 cyL, auto —
the world’s first dean of men.
WANTED — Custom combning.
$625.
Chatsworth
First president of the Univer '62 Chev. Belair 4-dr. sedan, 6 Gerald MlUer A Sons. C
sity of Illinois was John Milton
685-8246.
cyl., auto.—61466.
Gregory, who served 1867-80.
•68 Chev Belair V-8, auto.—$1396.
WANTED Baby sitting—Jane
'63 Chev. Belair, 6 cyl. auto — and Joyce Mullens. Call 685-8087.
614BO.
’61 Olds F86, standard ahlft.—. WANTED—A place to lease for
$1850.
hunting. W rite Sam Toed, 1008
1964
1964
’61 GMC tt-to n tru c k —6360.
E. 78th St.. Chicago 19. 111. Price
a m rjrj
’66 GMC %-ton, 4 sp.—$496.
and acreage.
*o29

Hospital Notos Poverty On
Increase

Outdoor Tips

Claim No Breakdown
In Student Morals

m

wimw awmn i m u

Or Rt. 24, 636-1124,

TXc ^ Y iif iis s ir f T Y xiW iW 'n
•STAeciSNSo tera

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
rueusM so sveav t n u m m t r c v t
ths LAer thiimoat o r thb «i m
e r K. e. eoetsencLO amp «a u funk
» C L A M M A TTM AT
A T * W O N IM . I L L I N O IS .
R A N C H S . 1ST*.

FOR SALE—Mortal** Sunbeam
hair dryer.—Mary Clone, 685-3151.

WANTED Baby sitting, house
cleaning, ironing. — MiS. Dwaine
Lighty, 626-8016.
*o£2

WANTED—Corn to pick with
combine picker. — John Roberta,
CHRISTMAS Cards with your phone 635-8680.
__________
name printed on them a t the
WANTED—Homes for puppies
Plalndaaler office. B etter pick out
635-3276.
•
yours soon.

■ usscm m oN rats* in Illinois
OHS YSAR.JS.OOi RIX MO*.. Sl.TSi
SINOLS COnS*. 7 CENTS
OUT OR ILLINOIS
OHS YSAR.
n. es.soi six mo*., sa.oo

THREf
SELEC

F A S H IO N A IR E
B IA U T Y

OUICI RHOMB SSS-SOtO
K. R. RORTBRRIRLD NS*.. SSS-SSSI
VALS RUNS RSS.. SSS SSIO
ADVERTISING RATES
Display advertising 56c per
column Inch.
Advertising In local column and
classifieds, 15c per line; minimum
charge 50c.
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m
idres-Wittier
utview «ub'urnaoe, a.w.
basement, 2
-theast.
■ NOT
Ribbons
Fresh shlpPUlndealer
on results
lehnborg Coastion call or
3trawn, phone
•aft
In too.—
tf
rv. Beialr
ted windA-l con667-846® or
029

4EOUS
and apFalrbury.
x a , easy
tf
All, Como
do applircpair at
30 to 10:00
phone 635o29
room modern
references.—
136-3636.
*o22
New and
at Low
Citizens Bank.
o29
sell ever1 shrubs.—
636-3631.
tf
its—Corsages
uttiv fry
u
Falrbury

H ie WSCS 01 Paxton are pro*
sen ting their annual holiday fair
from 9 to 6 on November 5 and
6 a t the f i r s t Methodist church
in Paxton.
Rich Pearson, student a t Illi
nois State University, was home
for the weekend with the Willis
Pearsons.
—Avoid the rush—order youl
Christmas cards early;name im
printed; ten books to choose from
a t Dutch Mill Candy and Gift
Shop, Pontiac.
pj
Mrs. Jack Meilenthan and their
daughter, Julian n, Mrs. Rose Fa
hey and Mrs. Emma Swenson of
Marshfield, WIs., left Monday af
ter spending several days with
Mr. and Bits. Ralph Dasaow.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
and Mrs. Percy Walker atended
an Eastern S tar meeting in Kan
kakee Friday evening where Mrs.
Bennett served as organist for the
Chapter's P ast Matrons and Past
Patrons Night.
Mr. and Mrs M. L. Re round of
Excelsior, Minnesota, came Sat
urday evening to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bennett Mrs. Remund remained for a visit with
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pitts, Pi
per City, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
Sunday.
Mr. Pitts, Bloomington
District Lay Leader, was the
speaker for the Laymen’s Day
services at the Chatsworth Meth
odist Church.
—More jewelry arrived at the
Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Cater
ing Service, Pontiac.
pj
Noble Pearson, Curt Stoiler,
Keith Bouhl. Harry Birkenbeil,
Millard Maxson and Jake French
attended the county Legion meet
ing at Saunemin last Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bogart of
Lansing spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mr*. K. R. Porterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coventry
and daughters. Eureka, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Coventry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L Liv
ingston. They attended Homecom
ing events in Chatsworth and at
Illinois Wesleyan University. Mr.
Coventry spent Friday at Univer
sity of IlMoois where he attended
a music clinic and sang in a choir
directed by Robert Shaw.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Hurley and
George met relatives and friends
a t Rockville, Indiana, Sunday and
attended the Covered Bridge Fes
tival.
Judy Postlewaite, student a t Il
linois Wesleyan, was home for the
weekend to attend the Home
coming activities.
Mrs. Alice Swarewalder left on
Saturday to make her home with
her eon, B. M. Swarzwalder. Her
address will be 1320 Fairfax Ave
nue, Birmingham, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cooney and
daughter, Janice and Mrs. Bess
Cooney of Chicago, visited over
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Kroeegr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Albrecht
and son Steven of Aurora, spent
the weekend here and attended
Homecoming activities.
Along
with the Phil Koemers they vis
ited Mlsa Violet Koemer in Kan
kakee.
—Join the gang: at the PTA
Supper at the high school Satur
day, Oct. 24, a t 5 p.m.
. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Koemer ac
companied Mrs. Felix Florence to
the O’Hare Airport Thureday to
go to her home in San Francisco
after a visit here with her sister,
Mrs. Phil Koemer, her mother,
Mrs. Alice Erdman and other rel
atives.
Dinner guests at the Richard
Ashman home Sunday were Mr
and Mrs Loren Gillette and sons,
and Mrs David Moke and family.
The Loren Gillettes* son, Karl
Alan, was baptised at the morning
services at St Paul’s Lutheran
Church.
Warren Gillette and
I joIs Teter were sponsors.
Guests attending the William
Gillettes’ 35th nniversary Sunday
In Ottawa included Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Teter, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Runyon, Mrs. Henrietta Runyon,
Mm. Homer Gilett, Mrs. Gladys
Bouhl, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gillett, all of Chatsworth; the
George Kinate family and the
James Coleman family of Forrest;
Mrs. Edmon Coleman, Falrbury,
Mrs. Ann Kuntz, Aurora and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Pearson of Pi
per City
The day was a happy
one for the Gillettes and their
family.
It was also the occa
sion of Mr. Gillette's birthday

order your
Plalndealcoupte of
yours out
X v- W
I .**»•<««
Falrbury.
nov!2*

$15 UDDY BONUS OFFKR
ON 240-VOLT ELECTRIC DRYER

by

Financing
Chatso20
bodges coll
(obile Lunch
farm auc844-5580 for
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Homer BaUaM and Leonard Mer
ger were in Ifluchigan this week
end on a flshiag trip.
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Livingston
attended Homecoming Saturday
at Illinois Wesleyan University at
Bloomington.
—Don’t forget to attend the
PTA Supper a t the high school
cafeteria Saturday, Oct. 24. Serv
ing begins a t 5 p.m.
Mrs. Fred Klehm Is here from
California visiting Mrs. Hazel
Flnefield. Mrs. Klehm was a for
mer Chatsworth resident.
Mrs. Eva Ribordy returned on
Saturday after visiting her sister,
for the past ten days In Evanston.
She also visited the John Feelys
and Joe Rlbordys.
I —We’ll see you and your fam
ily at the PTA Supper a t the caf
eteria Saturday, O ct 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sneyd
of Portland, Oregon, were here
the latter pert of the weekend.
They have been visiting around In
DON LOWERY wearing waist- this area and with his brother,
high rubber boots didn’t wait for Leo Sneyd and wife at Blooming
the fish to come to him, but went ton.
In after, them. He is shoiwn hold
Cheryl Culkin, student at
ing a nice sized bass.
Northern Illinois University in
De Kalb was a weekend visitor at
Mrs. Esther Schade spent sev the Virgil Culkin home.
eral days last week visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett of
Jessie Evans a t Oxford, Indiana. Evanston,
spent Sunday at the
Mrs. Joe M. Stout and two chil Roy Benett home in Piper City.
dren, Sally and M artha of Wil
Shafer was home from
mette were weekend visitors of theMark
U.
of
I. for local homecoming
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams.
activities.
Joyce Franey, Champaign, was
—Help your local PTA by a t
home Saturday, visiting her par tending
their supper at the high
ents, the John Franeys.
school cafeteria Saturday, Oct.
—Take your wife to the Chats 24. Serving at 5 p.m.
worth PTA Supper at the high
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Mrs.
school Saturday, Oct, 24.
Serv Ada Bennett spent Saturday and
ing begins at 5 p.m.
Sunday in Chicago. They helped
Mrs. Marie Cas son of Chicago Kathy Bennett move from a
spent the weekeno visiting her downtown hotel to an apartment
brothers, Charles, Virgil, Francis on the north side. While there
and Clarence Culkin.
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bob and Larry Danforth, Mr. Gantert. Mrs. Gantert was for
and 'Mrs. Bill Weems went to merly Mrs. Josephine Parker who
Madison, Wis., to visit Karen ran a restaurant in the Grand
Weems and attend the Iowa-Wis building in Chatsworth. Mr. Gant
ert worked here with George
consin football game Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coni bear and Watson, Adolph Haberkom and
daughters, Jan and Julie drove to Bill Knit ties. On the way home
Aurora Sunday to visit the George they called on Mrs. Bertha Buschmann, sister of Mrs. Frieda TropDavis family.
pert, and cousins of Mrs. Bryant,
Jim Traub, student at U. of I., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scala in Oak
was home for the weekend with Park.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Traub.
Mrs. Gladys Baldwin of Kan
kakee, arrived Monday to spend a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. Herr.
Jim Elliott, Ron Knoll, Berale
Deany, Dorothy and Ellen Kurtenbach were among those home
from ISU for the Chatsworth
We learned from the newspa
Homecoming.
per of a pilot who Intended to
Ann Hubly and Linn Gillett, land In Chatawprth. but became
students a t Illinois Commercial last and landed Instead in an epen
College In Champaign, spent the farm field south of Piper City.
The pilot was flying from Min
weekend with their parents.
Eldon Haab, who la attending neapolls to Elizabeth, Ky. Chats
the University of Illinois spent worth airport tfas his planned
stop, but as darkness closed in
the weekend with his parents.
Mrs. Evelyn Bitner spent the he became confused with the con
weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Will struction work on U. S. 24 and
Adamson In Watseka. Her uncle, decided to land instead in an open
Will Adamson, 84, suffered broken field.
He intended to sleep in his
ribs and a punctured lung in a
fall.
He was taken to the Wat plane and take off at dawn, but
the Harold Borks invited the
seka Hospital.
young serviceman to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. John Endres vis night with them instead. He took
ited the Paul Anderson family in off early the following morning
Joliet Thursday and Friday.
for his destination.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Joan
spent the weekend in Blooming
ton. Mr. Johnson and Joe went Woman’s Club
down on Saturday to attend the Members Serve
funeral of Mrs. Johnson's brother,
Dwight Veterans
Herman Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kane and
The Woman’s Club met Wed
Dawn of Champaign spent the nesday, Oct. 14 a t the home of
weekend with Chatsworth rela Ann Klbler. Miss Helen Blaine
tives.
was the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Costello went to A. G. Walter, Mrs. Arthur NethFrankfort, Ind., Tuesday to visit erton and Mrs. F. L LivingBton.
with her parents.
Twenty-four members answered
The Robert Donovan familyof roll call.
Mrs. Harley Snow reported on
Morton, were weekend visitors of
a visit she together with club
her father, Lester Hubly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston members Mrs. Phil Hayes, Maude
spent Sunday Un Bellflower. They Edward* and Mrs. Lewis Farley
attended anlOpen House a t the made to the Veteran’s Hoapital
home of Mrd. Robert Cbpenhaver. in Dwight on Sept 10. They took
Mr. and M n. Wallace Cox and i along 26 dozen cookies made by
four children of Haskell, Texas, the club and also served coffee
to the veterans. Maude Edwards
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cabbage and made the table Centerpiece.
The Woman’s Club and Junior
two sorts of Virginia Beach, Virleft Monday to return to Woman’s Club will be hostesses
their home after spending ten to the Livingston County clubs on
days here visiting the Paul Cab Monday, Oct. 26 at 8 o’clock at
the Methodist Educational build
bages.
Mrs. Leonard Hbeger spent the ing.
After lunch was served the club
weekend with the Don Deany
members made tray favors for
family In Watseka.
Falrbury
Hospital
maternity
Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Bula re ward. Maude Edwards directed
turned Thursday frxyn a vacation the project.
In Florida.
They spent 10 days
The Nov. 11 meeting will be
a t a cottage in Fort Lauderdale. with Ann Klbler with Mrs. Geo.
The pastor got in some fishing Augsburger as hostess.
off the pier and brought home a
freezer full of ffrh. They visited
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Theodora Three Cars In
Sheets in Lake Park, where they
went deep am fishing. Rev. Bula Chain Accident
Following the game Friday
caught two fish a t one time, on
his line with two hooka—a Red night three cars were involved in
Snapper and a Trigger fish, both a chain reaction collision on Sixth
good food fish.
They called on Street between Maine Street
friends in Tampa, visited a cou and Route 24. The cars involved
sin, Mrs. Daisy Raynold in S t were driven by James Postle
Petersburg before starting home. waite, Frank Kaiser and W arren
Baptismal services were held Gillett. Minor damage is report
on Wednesday evening, O ct 14, ed to each of the cars No ticket
a t T heodore Street Evangelical was issued.
Lutheran Church, Joliet, for Tim
othy Phillip Close, Infant son of
Yon don’t fully realise the hard
Mr. »nd M rs. FfcflUp T. d o s e o f ships of a d t pioneers until you re
M anhattan.
num ber th s t day after day they
AttendfcMfe
plodded WMtward into the setting
„
------ and Mr. sun — without sutiglsSse*.—Times
and Mrs. Thomas V. Close.
Shreveport, La.

Confused Pilot
Can't Find
Chatsworth

(Political ad)

What Did The
Mm Say?
The president in speaking be
fore a group of senior citizens at
the White House an Jan. 15, 1964
said; "We are going to take all
the money th at we think is un
necessarily being spent and take
it from the ’haves’ and give it to
the ‘have-nots’ that need it so
much.’’
This is a bit startling. I t was
the philosophy of a mysterious
character named Robin Hood,
who stole from the rich and gave
to the poor, but this is the first
time a president has ever openly
announced such a socialistic phil
osophy.
I t is p direct attack on free
enterprise, on Individual initia
tive, and on constitutional gov
ernment as we know and enjoy it.
We tried out the theory at a
recent meeting. We asked if any
one had 310. Mrs. P. said she did
and reached for her purse. We
asked if anyone had no money
with them. Mrs. G. volunteered
she didn’t have a cent. So we
suggested, operating on the presi
dent’s theory, th at we take Mrs.
P’s $10 and give it to Mrs. G. Of
course Mrs. P. did not like the
idea, and strangely Mrs. G., dear
old lady that she was, said she
wouldn’t like it either.
Neither do we, so we plan to
vote for BARRY GOLDWATER.
(Paid for by Chatsworth Repub
lican Committee.)

Second Place Parade W inner
JUNIOR CLASS float which placed second last Friday featured a
rocket which was going to send the Onarga Indians to a new reser
vation. Of course the destination was the moon.

Brownie Practice
Ceremonies

FFA O fficers
Set Budget

Brownie Troop 117 met at the
Methodist Education Building af
ter school Tuesday and practiced
the flag ceremony and the Inves
ture ceremony. We also made
paper chains for our Brownie cir
cle. Debbie Miller brought the
treats. Mrs. Bud H err helped our
leaders this time.
-—Debbie Miller, Scribe

Chatsworth officers of Future
Farmers o f America met Oct. 14
in the ag room. A budget for the
FFA was set up for the school
year 1964-65.
—Henry Klehm, reporter.
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C O N S IG N M E N T
PU B LIC AUCTIO N

Fire D rills At
Local Schools

Trunk Auction House, Rt. 24 Chatsworth ::
Recently fire drills have been :;
*•
••
conducted a t the three local
schools with the grade school :: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24—7:00 p.m. ::
clearing the building in 50 sec
onds, the parochial school in 39
Sale of new and used furniture and appliances.
seconds, and the high school in 60
Also numerous miscellaneous items.
seconds. The grade school drill
was conducted by Bob Farris
while the other drills were con :: Le Roy Grace; Jim Trunk, Auctioneers ::
ducted by Fire Chief bee Maple*;
Phone: 692-2179 - 635-3240 - 635-3553
j
thorpe.
Within the next two weeks i l l 11 m " i" H " l" H " i» 4 *i"l m i l l M 1 1
1
4 l i t M «4444; ’
more drills will be held to ac
quaint the students with different
exits than they are used to using,
in case there was a fire at that
exit.

(ST'S

Strikes Oil
Near Cornell
“Jed O am pett” comes to- Illtndls,
or a t least rfts counterpart in
Gene Lyons who lives three miles
east of Cornell on Route 23.
He drilled two wells in hopes
of finding w ater for his Hamp
shire hogs, but found oil instead
in both holes.
The oil seems to be located
near the surface, which leads one
to suspect a shallow field, but the
geologist considers the crude oil
of surprisingly high grade to be
found at such a shallow depth.
The presence of natural gas
was indicated by a hissing sound
as the second well came in. Oil
bearing sandstone gurgled out of
the well and filled a ditch along
the roadside.
At 117 feet drillers reached a
mixture of water and oil. The
oily water came to 11 feet 4
inches from the surface by Mon
day. The second well struck liquid
a t 147 feet with liquid coming
to 26 feet below the surface.
Before the owner gets excited
he wants to talk with University
of Illinois geologist who is ana
lyzing the crude oil.

if
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LAUGHT AT IT
"The only gracious way to ac
cept an insult Is to ignore it. If
you can’t ignore lit, top it. If
you can’t top It, laugh at it. If
you can’t laugh at it, it’s prob
ably deserved. — The Virden Re
corder.
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426 E. Locust Street
First Door East of Coral
Cup Restaurant

SAVE $1.00 THIS W EEKEND
on
LADIES’ NEW FALL HOUSE DRESSES
Size 10-20; 14ft - 24H

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

ALL NEW STYLES AN D CO LO RS

Phone 635-3108

YOB APPOINTMENT
•
W e W ould Appreciate a
Share o f Your Business
Open Monday Through
Saturday
•

THE LADY DE
DOROTHY QIL1XTT
■VON DANFORTH

Reg. $2.99 -

N O W 2 for $ 4 .9 8

Reg. $3.99 -

N O W 2 for s e e s

days o n ly . . . Oct, 22,23,24

3

l

(
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THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

F all Plow ing a B ig
Contributor to
Land Erosion
ff. A. McIntosh, MJD,

C. B. Branch, MJD,

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a m.
Thursday:
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
6:30 p.m., Trick or T reat for
Leroy E Bui a, Pastor
UNICEF program
Sunday Services:
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Thursday, October 22
Senior choir at 7:00 pm.
Message: “The Man at the Door.”
Sunday School Teachers and of
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. The
message:
“The
Everlasting ficers’ meeting at 8:00 pun.
Saturday, October 24
Throne.”
Caechism — 8th a t 9:30 and
Wednesday:
8th a t 10:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm .
Confessional Church Service at
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m.
7:30 pun.
—Allen Marshall, Pastor
Set clocks back one hour before
retiring.
Sunday, October 26
STS. PETER AND PAUL
Reformation Sunday
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m
Telephone 635-3230
Divine Worship at 10:30 a.m.,
Holy Mass
with the Sacrament of Holy Bap
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
tism and the Sacrament of Holy
Weekdays—8:15 am .
Communion.
Holydays—6:00 a.m. and 7:30
Luther League officers meet at
p.m.
7:00 p.m.
First Fridays—7:00 ajn ., and Tuesday, Octobed 27
11:00 ajn.
Adult Instruction at 8:00 p.m.
Confessions
Wednesday, October 28
On Saturday and day before
Junior Choir at 7:00 p.m.
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
Luther League Masquerade Par
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p.m and ty a t 7:00 p.m.
—David Moke, Pastor
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ED SCHMID, D.C.

DR. E. H. VOIGT

Guaranteed
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, ILL.

Quality&Service

C all CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

FROM

The Plaindealer

A Homeless, y ic l recovery

olmctrie w a te r h ea ter fa k es
omy tout squaw toot or noor
q p oce .. . f i t , alm ost anyw here.
S p e c ia l CIPS w a fe r fo o tin g
ra te earn sa v e yew up to 25%
om th e co st o f operation o f
o tfo r major oloctric applkncM
S e e year d ealer or GIRS office

“Cooperators of the Livingston
County Soil and W ater Conserva
tion District are taking steps
now to protect their land from
wind and w ater erosion during
the critical months Just ahead,"
Luther E. Hamilton, Soil Corner
vation Service, said here to day.
"Several farmers have already
seeded rye or roats as a cover crop
following soybeans, or silage
com,” Hamilton said. “Cover
crops help prevent both water and
wind erosion."
Many cooperators on rolling
land in addition to contouring
and other practices chop or disc
the stalks lightly to provide bet
ter ground protective cover for
the winter months, Hamilton said.
Recent research work has shown
a very marked reduction in soil
loss over the winter from chop
ping corn stalks.
Fall plowing is one of the big
gest contributors to soil erosion
Hamilton said. Many district cooperators avoid fall plowing on
sloping land. On level heavy soils
where fall plowing is a common
practice, some cooperators are
leaving strips of standing stalks
unplowed until next spring to pre
vent wind erosion. These buffer
strips catch the drifting soil and
prevent it from piling up in the
fence rows, road ditches, and
drainage ditches. They also catch
the snow, allowing for a better

Two More GOP
C offee H ours

UNICEF Collection
To Be October 22

June Sales Tax N ets
Chatsworth |1,50&29

TVo more coffee hours were
held for Gokhvater-Perey Thurs
day afternoon and Friday a fter
noon a t the home of Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer.
After the discus
sion, a tape recording was played
of the voices of Mrs. Phyllis
Schlafly, president of the Illinois
Federation of Republican women
and candidates Barry Goldwater,
William (Miller. Charles Percy,
John Altorfer; John Kirby, El
m er Hoffman and Elroy Sanquist.
Guests were given pins, stick
ers, books and Goldwater taffy.
Assisting In the social hour were
Mrs. Clara Game, Mrs. Ada Ben
nett, Misses Nellie and Kathryn
RuppeL

Thursday evening, O c t 22, the
young people of the Evangelical
U. a . Methodist and F irst Bap
tist churches will m eet in their
own church a t 6 o’clock to r e 
ceive assignments. They will go
out to m ake collections for UNI
CEF during the supper hour.
A fter the collection, collectors
will a teem hie a t the F irst Bap
tist for a social hour and re 
freshments.

According to the IlMnole De
partm ent of Revenue d ty , tales
tax collected in June on May tax
liability netted Chatsworth $1.606.29. ,

CHARLOTTE EUR CHURCH
Saturday, Oct. 24
Youth Fellowship Halloween
party a t Emmanuel Church at 7
p.m. Each member may bring a
guest
Su l , O ct 25, "Reformation Sun
day”
Republicans Hear
pEo”“dayF
b H7aa. 85idne ....
Dr. Crane
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. Ger
ald Harms, Supt Lesson: “Dis
Dr. Philip Crane, a young colciplined Christian Living.”
lege
author of tbe
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
"Democratic
Dilemma,"
a dy
There is something about hu namic lecturer spoke atand
Sermon: "Our Heritage."
the Re
man
nature
that
appreciates
an
—Edward J. York, Pastor
extra “finishing touch.” The fresh publican Rally Sunday afternoon
rose in the buttonhole, the morn in Cullom.
He told of the ways Senator
ing paper Berved with the coffee, Goldwater’*
words have been
EVANGELICAL UNITED
and even the prettiest face is twisted and misrepresented to
BRETHREN CHURCH
better with 4a smile.
make him appear a trigger-happy
Wednesday, Oct. 21:
PAPRIKA-CHEESE FINGERS extremist, which Dr. Crane as
No Bible study this week.
Any soup tastes better with the sured the enthusiastic audience he
Youth Fellowship Groups of
Kankakee and S treator meet at flavor and texture contrast of was not.
As a professor of political sci
the church at 7:30. Local Y. F. these crunchy tid-bits. Sprinkle
in charge as host church.
Pic “fingers” of toasted bread with ence he spoke with knowledge on
tures of the “Holy Land” shown shredded sharp American cheese what inflation and credit have
and a generous shake of paprika done to the U. S. dollar, shrinking
by Judy Huber of Forrest.
for color.
Just before serving it to about one-fifth its purchas
Thursday, Oct. 22:
Children soliciting for UNICEF zip them under the broiler until ing power since 1932. Yet the in
creased federal spending contin
will meet in our church at 6:15 to the cheese melts. Serve hot!
ues, mortgaging the future of to
pick up collection boxes.
PARTY WRAPPINGS
morrow’s
children.
Friday, Oct. 23;
Home made candy, cookies and
Leslie Arends, U. S. represent
Monthly meeting of the Friend cakes should certainly look “good
ship class at 7:00 at the church. enough to eat.” Keep them that ative, told of being called back to
Program, “Pictures of the Euro way with clear plastic wrap. Gay, Washington for a talk with the
pean Tour” by Mr. and Mrs. O. appropriately colored ribbons turn president.
He said some feared Mr. GoldDiller.
them into quick gifts for holiday w ater would take away their so
Saturday, Oct. 24
and party giving or for trimming cial security, but he reminded
Regular weekly catechism class a decorative centerpiece.
them social security was estabat 9:30 a.m.
| lished by an act of Congress and
Sunday, Oct. 26
CHILI POPCORN
9:30—Sunday School — “Dis
Pop % cup of popcorn In an | only an act of Congress could take
ciplined Living."
electric popcorn popper or covered it away, which Congress had np
10:30—Worship Service, "Pro fry pan.
Turn popcorn into a intention of doing.
Carl Hunsicker displayed the
testants Look a t the Vatican large bowl.
Melt 2 tablespoons
Council."
of butter or margarine and mix lengthy at-large billot for repre
CORRECTION—Annual Meet with 1 % teaspoons of chili paw- j sentatives with 118 candidates of
ing. supper and election, Sunday, der. Toss lightly but thoroughly each party. He advised Republi
can voters to vote in the circle
November 15th.
to mix well. A good teen-treat.
of their party.
—La Roy Huntley, Pastor
Candidates for county offices
FRUIT FREEZIES
from both Ford and IJvingston
Turn
canned
fruit
cocktail
into
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
a frosty treat.
The children were introduced.
G.A.R.B.C.
Young Republicans In Colorful
will be delighted to help you pre
Wednesday, Oct 21
outfits sold pins and gave out lit
pare
—
and
eat
them.
Fill
small
7:30 p.m., Bible Study and paper cups with fruit cocktaJJ, in erature. Jerry Keck entertained
Prayer Meeting.
cluding the juice. Place a wood with organ music before the meet
Thursday, Oct. 22
ing began. A coffee hour follow
The Regional GARBC ladies’ en or plastic spoon in the center ed the program.
of
each
cup
for
a
handle.
Freeze.
meeting will be held at the Peoria To serve, roll the cup gently be
A group of 15 persons attended
Christian Center.
The following
from Chatsworth.
tween
the
palms
of
your
hands.
ladies are planning to attend:
Mrs. Shubert, Mrs. Oltman, Mrs. The cup will slide right off.
Salszman, Mrs. E. C. Lang, Mrs.
Jim Edwards and Mrs. Souza.
Saturday, Oct. 24
7:30 pm., the High School class
will meet at the home of Mrs. Jim
Edwards for a welcoming party
for the new members.
Sunday Service*, Oct. 25
9:45—Sunday School
10:45—Morning Service. Infor
mation concerning the Bible and
public school Mesagw title, “The
Supreme Court and the Bible, or
the Nine Lepers Who Forgot
God.”
6:45—Training Hour
7:30—Evening Service.
Mes
sage. “Pergamois (I Have a Few
Things Against Thee.”)
Wed., Oct. 28
7:30 p.m., Bible Study (Acts
10) and Prayer Meeting.
—George V. Souza, Pastor

Other nearby towns partldpating and the net amount each will
receive are as follows: Cullom
$276.81; FUrbury, $8,097.76; Fbrrest $429.81; Piper City $665.13.

Another highlight of <
day adventure came w
found th at we, as the
public, could tour Chicag
est and greatest pride
M arina City. It was on
•bout two years ago on tJ
west comer of State Stre
the State Street bridge

YourB e st B u ys « Farm Supplies
PONTIAC

Mr. Farmer:

Plo w Down
F e rtiliz e rs

GET
YOUR
FOOT
In the
DOOR

Don't throw
Away
that broken
HydranficHose!
Have ns repair
it with a
FactoryFinished
Fitting
Complete

Bulk, Cash and Quantity Discounts

PIZZA
W H ERE?

T IM E ^ m
W in t e r - T la h t

T IM E
o n

to

3i

Y o u r F u e l
M

Church School, 10:00 a m
Weekday Eucharists, Tueeday,
7 a.m.; Wednesday, • a m ; F ri
day, • a m
—Rev. Bruce F. P ettett, Vicar.

Mrs. Lae Maplethorps to Jo
to Chicago, October 9 and
which time Harold Gullett,
shipful m aster of Chats
Lodge No. 689 and Lae 1
thorpe, senior warden, atl
the 126th Grand Lodge i
of the S tate of Illinois.
I t was pleasing to be a f
the 1,666 men in attendano
resenting 794 Masonic iodgi
the state. This Grand I.odj
sion Is held annually a t M
Shrine Moeque. I t was the
ura of Medtnah to have i
members and families ador
beautiful red velvet sea
their Friday night all 1
program.
We witnessed ail the
units of Medlnah in set)
chiding the one and only
Horae in the world fix
Black H one troupe with it
beating drums, one on ea
We saw every organize tk
the youth groups for b<
girls to the Grand Lot!
O rder of Eastern Star, re

H JU

W
m

SB B M

FLEX-O-GLASS it tho original and l | f
only window material thnt carries • I Vf f
2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look forth# 1
neme FIEX-0-GLA8S on the ed*e.
U

HI
t

W

j
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CHAT5WORTH, ILLINOIS
a district fall convention which

Legion A uxiliary
will be held Thursday, Oct. 22, at
H. Gullett Teds Of Grand Ledge Trip room
^TSF&
srSUTffc
Citizens
Bank
*linlty Lutheran Church in Pon
apartm ent or the bachelor *
Sponsoring Boy
tiac.
Mm. Charles Boyd, dis
the Chicago River. I t is two com suite, has its own outside terrace
only the n e a who
Chatsworth Unit of the Ameri trict director and Caravan of theIt's50-mile
i t was the pieaxure at Mr. and pletely round skyscrapers, placed with cement floor and high steel Joins In SuD
D
ort
hike as training k»
can
Legion
Auxiliary
met
Monday
State officers will outline the physical fitness. Women inanely
Mrs. Harold Gullett and Mr. and side by aide, with the bottom rail. Just imagine placing your
O c t 12, a t the Legion Hall with 22 auxiliary program for the year. call it shopping.—Examiner, BelleMr». Lae Maplethorpe to Journey level Joining both a boat dock, lawn furniture outside on your
Refreshments
to Chicago, October 9 and 10, a t post office, grocery store, swim terrace and watch the world Of 4-H ClubWork members present.
The Livingston County Council ton taine, Ohio.
were served by Mrs. Clarence Fro-

which tim e Harold Gullett, wor
shipful m aster of Chatsworth
Lodge No. 589 and Lee Maple
thorpe, senior warden, attended
the 125th Grand Lodge session
at the S tate of Illinois.
It was pleasing to be a part of
the 1,666 men in attendance, rep
resenting 794 Masonic lodges over
the state. This Grand Lodge ses
sion is held annually a t Medlnah
Shrine Mosque. I t was the pleas
ure of Medlnah to have all the
members and families adorn their
beautiful red velvet teats for
their Friday night all Masonic
program.
We witnessed all the Shrine
units of Medlnah in action, in
cluding the one and only Black
Horse in the world from the
Black Horae troupe with its rider,
beating drums, one on each side.
We saw every organization from
the youth groups for boys and
girls to the Grand Lodge and
Order of Eastern Star, represent
ed.
Another highlight of our two
day adventure came when we
found that we, as the general
public, could tour Chicago's new
est and greatest pride and Joy.
Marina City. It was constructed
about two years ago on the north
west comer of State Street where
the State Street bridge crosses

ming pool, skating rink, bar, res
taurant, barber shop and beauty
parlor.
I t Is truly a city within a city.
It is hard to realize something as
large, so well planned and con
structed, resting on so small a
place on Mother Earth, adorning
the glory of the 100 foot televi
sion antenna on the west tower,
reaching up into the sky as if to
challenge the very elements,
which bends, but cannot break i t
Beneath its grateful shade, the
elevators sing up and down, hour
after hour. Each tower has eight
elevators each. One feature of
safety for those who live within
its cement walls, is that you have
to have a key to open the double
glass doors to get into the hall,
leading to the elevators above.
The first renters moved in
about two years ago on the low
er floors, just above the parking
areas. This structure is actually
61 stories high. H ie first 19 are
for parking, the 20th floor is the
laundry, from the 21st to 60th
floors live the apartments rent
ers.
Our tour took us to the 48th
floor in the West Tower, a short
elevator trip of 25 seconds to go
48 floors. We saw several model
apartments completely furnished
for our viewing pleasure.

DANCE
AL PIERSON BAND
PONTIAC ELKS COUNTRY CLUB

Tuesd ay, October 2 7
9-12 -

$1.50 PER PERSON

Everyone Welcome

move around about you. Hieae
apartments iange from 9156

The Citizens Bank of Chats- bish, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. Mil
lard Maxson and Mrs. Ann Kib„r£e!
the »ise and location. In apprradere taking a leud in ler.
The child welfare chairman an
mately two m onth, they p h H o D g j J f
****
nounced that the local unit has a
have the 61st floor completed * “ * me Heat Hellerwhich will serve as a commercial j The bank has Joined with oth- new boy, H arry Lee Rager, 15,
observation tower, complete with « " in state and national support whom they will sponsor this year
telescopes and souvenir shops, of 4-H Club programs with a con- a t the Alice French Cottage. The
just for Mr. John Q. Public to trlbution to the Illinois 4-H Foun- unit will also sponsor snack week
enjoy. At present there are sev- dation and the National 4-H Oct. 18-24 a t the Cottage.
eral thousand visitors a day tak- Foundation of Washington, D. C.,
Anyone wishing to donate home
ing the tour which costs but 26c according to S. H. Herr, presi- made cookies, fresh fruit, pizza,
each. They haven't had a chance dent.
cake, candy, mixes or money for
to arrange any printed literature* Since 4-H began some 50 years the pantry shower should contact
for us to bring home, but rest asbankers have been among its Mrs. Roy Perkins before 1 p.m.,
sured we were very deeply im- most enthusiastic sponsors. Not October 21, a t which time Mrs.
pressed and felt that it was worth only have the bankers given mo- Lydia Dickman will deliver the
sharing with the Plaindealer, that ney to the local 4-H Club pro- items to the cottage.
anyone wishing to take a trip to grams, but they have been club
The Legislation and Revisions
Chicago might find it worth while leaders and have advised young chairman urges us to enforce the
to place Marina City on their list members in financing projects,
new slogan, “Let’s Make the Pen
of things to do while enjoying th e 1 Last year 177 Illinois banks Swifter than the Oar.” Also to
many newly created buildings of joined 2,200 banks in 34 states and subscribe to the National Legis
fine art. We noticed th at Chicago Puerto Rico to participate in the lation Bulletin.
The Auxiliary
surely is making an effort to 4-H bank drive,
November meeting will be guest
clean up downtown, as there were | Through this organized cam- night with the District Director
several buildings finished or in paign, these 4-H foundations pro- as speaker.
the process of sand blasting to j vide banks with a chance to help
The Civil Defense chairman
beautify the Loop.
1all 4-H’ers and to re-enforce the urged the citizens to buy Savings
In our Journey home we visited value of their local contributions Bonds.
the British Home a t Brookfield, a t the same time. The Illinois j The Rehabilitation and Veter
where Mrs. Maplethorpe has an 4-H Foundation supports many ans chairman acquired and pre
aunt in residence. At LaGrange activities and events that cannot pared 240 crossword puzzles to be
we toured the Masonic Children’s be financed by the Extension sent to veterans. It was voted to
Home, which we found a reward- Service. It also provides the state send $77 to the 8-point rehabiliing pleasure.
support for the International tion program of Illinois.
Since evening had come and Farm Youth Exchange program,
One hundred candy tray favors
gone and darkness of night pre- j The National 4-H Foundation were made at the meeting to be
vailed, we summarized our two serves to complement the youth sent to the Danville Veterans
day Journey as a complete pleas- work of the Cooperative Exten Hospital.
ure and reminisced of our ex- sion Service through citizenship
The president announced the
perience, until at last Chatsworth education, leader training, interappeared before us.
national 4-H programs and re
search and program development.
jThe Foundation operates the Na
Schools Receive
International
Farm
tional 4-H Center in the nation’s Forums,
capital and conducts 4-H Citizen- Youth Exchange (IFYE) and 4-H
State Aid
shop Short Courses, 4-H Leader Peace Corps projects.
Ray Page, State Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, has an
nounced the amount of money due
to each of the 1,419 school dis
tricts eligible for state aid during
the 1963-64 school year.
The amount of school aid is bas
ed on average daily attendance ]
and assessed valuation of the f
school districts.
Chatsworth received $16,429.10.
Other nearby schools receiving aid
were Forrest-Strawn-Wing $29,138.79, Fairbury-Oropsey $45,711.60, Saunemin $15,268.91, Cullom
Community High School $2,633.92,
and CVillom Grade School $8,009.27. Pontiac
Township High
School 21,690.56 and Pontiac
Grade schools $127,840.78.
IN S T A N T

SPECIAL -

YOUTH UNDER 1 8 — $ 1 .0 0

Sponsored By Livingston County Young Republicans
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KITCHENS by HAMILTON
NEW PARIS PROVINCIAL STYLING
IN H A N D SO M E CARVED W O O D
The classic beauty of French Provincial design, combined with
the elegant modern styling for which Paris is famous-expressed
in fine carved wood. Beautiful hand-rubbed Fruitwood finish—
Smooth-action Never-Bind drawers—Exclusive Stay-Flat warpfree doors—Fashioned in the fine-furniture tradition to provide
a lifetime of trouble-free service. Come in and see Ham ilton’s
wonderful work-saving features. Ask for a free estimate today.

The Livingston of Chatsworth Inc.
Lunbsr Yards at Chatsworth and Strawa
Phone 635*3165 — Strawn 31

T O P P IN O

Canned berry pie fillings are
already cooked, sweetened and
thickened.
They make a delic
ious topping for ice cream. For
instance: spoon blueberry pie
filling right from the can over'
vanilla ice cream, or a lte rn a te :
layers in a parfait glass.

b ig

c a r s :

IhH n Ihc motl
custom upholstery, nylon eerpet . . . topped off by the quietest ride in Ford history.

T h e

b ig

n e w s

in

s p o r ts c a r s :

M u s t a n g

M a k e th a t “ ig lo o ” in y o u r h o u se
w a rm an d c o z y
w ith a th r ift y g a s ro o m -h e a te r
H a n d s o m e a n d c o m p a c t m o d e m g a s ro o m -h e a te rs

L i k e t o w o r k o n h o b b i e s a n d m a i n te n a n c e j o b s

a u to m a ti c a l ly d e liv e r f a s t , d e p e n d a b l e h e a t. T h e

i n w in te r ?

k i n d t h a t k e e p s y o u ' ‘pajam a* * c o z y i n s t e a d o f

g a ra g e a n d h a v e a p le a s a n t y e a r a ro u n d w o rk 

p a w in g f o r y o u r p a rk a .

s h o p . ( A n d e n jo y e a s ie r c a r s t a r t i n g o n s u b - z e r o

Id ea l fo r ad d ed ro o m s

a s w e ll a s a n y h a r d - t o - h e a t a r e a s i n y o u r h o m e .
N o c h im n e y n e e d e d ! G a s r o o m h e a te r s c a n b e

W alte rs

I n s ta lle d o n a n y o u t s i d e w a ll.

uses o u t s i d e

S e a le d c h a m b e r

a i r f o r c o m b u s t io n . O p e r a ti n g c o s t?

Y o u 'l l h a r d l y n o t ic e i t o n y o u r h e a ti n g b ilL

I n s ta ll a g a s r o o n > h e a t e r i n y o u r

m o r n i n g s , t o o ) . F o r s iz e s a n d m o d e l s t o f it

any

n e e d , se e y o u r lo c a l h e a tin g
c o n tr a c to r , o r p h o n e o r v is it
any

N orthern

Illinois

sh o w ro o m . D o it to d a y l
fWPtV'nVl ,{ M,

G as

MORTHFRN
i ILLINOIS
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THE CHATSWORTH
LEV EL ONE
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Level One has finished the first
of a series of three pre-primer
readers. Their vocabulary la in
By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAT
creasing satisfactorily with inter
H n . B. A. Rusttrholz of Peoria S T . R O B S C H U R C H
est growing in reading to find out
M r and Mrs, Larry Holman and
Richard Powers, Pastor
what happened EknphasU on ex
children, Theresa and Kevin of
Sunday, October 25 M ass at pression is being Introduced.
Ooiorado Springs, Colo , visited 800 a.m.
Our “Show and Tell" period
Mrs. Pearl Rusterholz on Tues
was postponed to Thursday, Oc
day.
M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
tober 22, due to program reorgan
Mrs. Stella Gosteli returned on
ization. We were appreciative of
Robert Fitts, Minister
Saturday from a two weeks visit
Sunday, October 25 — Church the fine parent attendance record
with her sister. Mrs. Anna Flem School at 10:00 a.m.; Church Wor shown (hiring the week.
ing a t ChilUcothe.
We drew names this week for
ship at 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. T. J. Flota visited with
Wesley Fellowship class met on our Halloween party schedule for
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maxey’s at Wednesday evening a t the church. October 30. We are each to bring
ML Vernon Thursday of last Doziers and Ringlers were hosts a gift to put on the Halloween
week.
tree.
We will have a masked
and hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Read and
Sunday. Oct. 25 will be M.Y.F. costume party on that day. We
daughter, Marjorie of Strawn, ac
Next Sunday will be World will march in the gym at 1:30 p.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Will Service Sunday.
m.
First and second choices
Lee of Chatsworth, spent Sunday
will be made for the primary and
with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lee at
other levels and prizes awarded.
Mrs. Eugene Bachtold of El Our room party will begin at 2
Wyomng.
J. Robert Zeigler of Palatine, Monte, California, spent last week p.m. Parents are invited to a t
spent the weekend a t the Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bachtold. tend the party. Parents of the
Mr. and Mrs. M att Rock of first level children will attend
M argaretha Meyer home.
Mrs.
Zeigler and son Stevie who had Roberts, were Sunday guests of one of the two parent-teacher
spent the week with her mother, Mr and Mrs. Roy Bachtold
conferences when convenient. Test
Miss Barbara Dubree was a results will be discussed individu
Mrs. Meyer, returned home with
Sunday afternoon guest of Mr. ally.
him Sunday.
—Odette Singer, Teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cook and and Mrs. Lyle Farris and Dennis.
T.
J. Flota made a business
sons, Ricky and Randy of Pekin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler
Mrs. Cora Eshleman Mrs. Ben trip to Mt. Vernon on Tuesday
Smith of Thawville, were Sunday and visited with his children and family spent Sunday at Allerton Park.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. while there.
Mrs. Lillie Read returned Sat
Lewis Metz attended a town
Mel Cook and Orville Cook.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Stockholm urday from a week at the home ship official convention at Springof Earl Park, Indiana, visited Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe field Wednesday.
Mrs Agnes Somers spent the
and Mrs. Hermie Shive Sunday and son Ronald near Fairbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bachtold a t weekend visiting friends and rel
afternoon.
tended funeral services for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Geiger Bachtold’s uncle, Henry Finek, at atives at Coal City, Peotone and
Kankakee.
and Gus Bachtold returned to Gridley Saturday.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Monday after a
Miss Joy Knauer of Blooming
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. ton spent the weekend with her
Roy Bachtold.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roger Read, student at WIU, Knauer and sons.
Macomb, spent Thursday with his
Mrs. Chester Osborne returned 1 met a little lad one day,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Sunday evening from a week, ac He was five years old he said.
Read and Marjorie.
companied by her parents, Mr. His hair in golden ringlets
and Mrs. William Eadie of In  Was clustered around his head.
dianapolis, to College Park, Mary I asked him why he did not smile
land to visit with Mr. and Mrs. And why he looked so sad,
Dorian Smith and daughters, and My mother she’s in heaven, sir,
were at Washington, D. C.
Mr. And the reds have killed my dad.
Osborne and sons went to Indian
apolis for the weekend and she But when I get great big like you
returned home with them. Mrs. I’m going to get a gun,
Smith and daughters accompanied That will shoot a thousand miles,
J O M I*
them to Indianapolis for a visit And weigh about a ton.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I'll load it up with antoms,
William Eadie.
And
aim it in the air,
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran spent
the weekend visiting their daugh ’Cause I’m out to get them guys,
ter, Sister Jude Mary, OSF, at St. And kill ’em everywhere.
Claire Convent, Clinton, Iowa.
The army came and took my dad.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cavanagh Then my mother passed away.
and Mrs Ella Brucker of Matte- That’s why you always see me sad
son, were Tuesday overnight vis For I’m alone today.
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itors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bach
—James E. Curtis
told.

The Little Lad

Quality&Service

C a l CURT

City Sales Tax
N ets Town $3^72.38
For April and May

O F F IC IA L C R O P E S T IM A T E S
R E D U C E D O N L Y S L IG H T L Y
IN T H E P A S T M O N TH

Crop conditions deteriorated
further in September .according
to the USDA Crop Report issued
October 9. Here are some of the
most important items from the
report, together with supplemen
tary facts and figures.
CORN

The prospects for the corn crop
were cut 2 per cent from the re
port made the first of September.
The October report listed the 1964
crop at 3,564 million bushels, 13
per cent less than the big crop
produced last year. There will be
no shortage of com, however.
Uncle Sam still has a big pile,
and it can be bought at prices
slightly above the support level.
The carryover on October 1 was
around 1,550 million bushels. Most
of it was owned by the CCC or
under price support loans.
The CC may sell much com in
this marketing year than the one
ended October 1. There will be
more demand for feed from drouth
areas, and there is no need to keep
the price of com up to discourage
hog production.
The nation's two biggest dairy
areas, Wisconsin-Minnesota and
New York and surrounding states,
were hard hit by drouth this past
summer.
They will need to buy
more feed than usual.
SO RG H U M G R A IN

Prospects for the sorgum grain
crop also were trimmed 2 per
cent during September. The Oc
tober estimate is 487 million bu
shels, 17 per cent less than in
1963. Drouth was severe in the
leading sorghum grain states —
Texas, Kansas and Nebraska. The
carryover on October 1 was
around 650 million bushels, about
the same as in the past few years.
The price support loan rate for
sorghum grain is $1.77 per hun

Teach every member of the
family the Importance of keeping
the lint rap In the dryer dean.
Lint traps should be emptied af
ter each day's use and removed
every few months so th at duct
can be vacuumed. Clogging lint
reduces dryer efficiency and caus
es the dryer to work overtime.

City tales tax collected in Ap
ril on March liability, according
to the Illinois Department of Rev
enue, netted Chatsworth $1,639.07.
Mhy collections totaled $1,633.31
for Chatsworth.
Other towns nearby participa
Plalndeatar want ads pay ofL
tion in the collection and the net
amounts each will receive are as
follows: Cullom (April) $420.31
and (May) $342.37.
Fairbury
dred pounds.
That is equal to (April) $3,388.58; (May) $3,301.99 cents per bushel of 56 pounds. 23. Forrest $571.77 (April) and
$400.14 (May); Piper City $836.75
SO YB EA N S
The government’s estimate of (April) and $663.60 (May).
the soybean crop was larger than
was generally expected. At 698
million bushels, it was down only
FREEZE IT YOURSELF
1 per cent from the September
Have
y o u . ever tried making
forecast and only V4 per cent be
low the record-breaking 1963 crop. your own ice cream pie. Before
Yields are generally lower than starting to work, soften the ice
last year, especially in the south cream In the refrigerator for
about ten minutes per pint, then
ern border of the com belt.
transfer it in chunks to a mixing
There are two other factors to bowl and beat until "stirring
offset the reduced yields: (1) soft. Work quickly. If ice cream
6 3 3 -3 3 0 2
The acreage was up about 8 per becomes too soft, return It to the
cent from the 1963 level (2) The freezer for a short time.
carryover of old bo ins is larger—
probably around 40 million bush
els compared with 15 million last
fall. Figures now available in
dicate that the supply for this
marketing year is around 740 mil
lion bushels.
This amount is 3
per cent more than the reported
supply for the past year and 10
per cent more than was used and
exported.
During a time of stress
Recent prices of soybean oil
were higher than a year ago -you can be sure we will assume
10% cents a pound compared with
ns many of your problems
9 5/8 cents. Demand is strong be
cause of the growing world popu
and burdens as is
lation. Recent prices for soybeans
humanly possible.
meal were lower than a year ago
*** ta g
- $72 n ton comnarod with $77
Demand may be lower because of
the cutback in hog production
S e rv ice W ith D ig n ity and T aste
shortened feeding periods for beef
cattle and (Inter) a possible cut
in broiler production.
Export demand for soybeans is
expected to continue to increase
in the year abend althuogh actual
sales will depend considerably up
on prices.
KENNETH P. HANSON

CNafity&Servico

Cal CURT
I

Time of Stress

dtcuMon J ’MneAa/ dinma

T h e re ’s a lin e on the ocean
where you lose a day when you
cross it. There’s a line on the
highway where you can do even
better.—Daily Boomerang. Lara
mie, Wyo.
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Jo h n T o w e r
U .S. Senato r From Texas

Speak at
Tho Livingston County
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SENATOR JOHN G. TOWER Is
the youngest Senator In the 87th
Congress and the first Republican
to be elected to the Senate from
Texas since the Civil War. Sen.
Tower, a political science gradu
ate from Southern Methodist Uni
versity, is one of the outstanding
speakers in the nation. He is
ane of the most sought-after po
litical leaden as a speaker.

!□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ [

When Sen. Tewer was assigned
to two important Senate commit
tees, Banking and Public Welfare,
and also the Senate Republican
Policy Committee, Sen. Everett
Dirkse# said:
“Recognition is being conferred
on Sen. Tower that has never
been given any Senator before,
but I think there is ample jus
tification. Not only is John
Townr • remarkable young
man, but he comes from a
mogt remarkable State and
the Assignments are a tribute
to both the man and the
jb w

MANY FREE DOOR PRIZES WILL 9 | AWARDED
Refreshments Will Be Served Following the Meeting

c o m e s in tw o k in d s o f p ic k u p s

tiw fihim

Pickup(shewnabove)... orhandyStspsldsPickupwithnamingbow* botwemcabandrearfenders.There*re6V4-or8-ft bodes, phisanextra-tong
»-ft Stapsidebody. Floor of heavywoodpUukJugwithMHaogtbsteel AM
strips.TalgatsMdsnuglybyantt-ratU*latches.Yougst
suMothindependentfrontsuspensionandMlf-a^asting
ftrakaa Chockouta ChevypickupforyourkMofJoh.
*|

H E M T H E I S S U E S - G E T TH E F A C T S F O R F S E E D O M I

Nussbaum Chevrolet - O ldsm obile, In c
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TH E C H A TSW O RTH PU U N D EA LER , C H A TSW O R TH , ILLIN O IS

A Tribute to a
Brave Man

Whst's The Score?

Announcing
Engagement

Announce PTA
Supper Chairmen

Pork Loin

R O A ST

LETTER-

19 64

PTA Hears Address Or Subject
Of CoiiMuiiis* Tuesday

A good man left Chatsworth
Friday, a man who wouldn't give
up. A lesser man would have
Dr. H. P. McGinnes of Bloom done through evil motive*.
died or been a bed-ridden invalid ington addressed the PTA Tues
The speaker said there were
years ago, but not >0 with this day evening on the subject of many things the public didn’t
man. Though suffering excruciat Communism. H ie Doctor was in know because the press didn’t
ing pain a t times, he carried on.
troduced by Ronald Shafer, who inform them. Moet people do not
It was 1938 when this strange had known him for some time realize the enormity of the debt,
crippling malady first struck him. in Scouting work.
which is $5,750 for every single
Eventually it was diagnosed as
person in the Uk S.
Dr.
McGinnes
spoke
of
terms
multiple sclerosis, an illness with
both
Communists
and
Americans
Our gold reserves have dwin
out a known cure.
He continued to carry on his use, but with very different dled to 16 billion. We have 28
business, while all three of his meanings. Truth to the Commun |.billion in obligations to other
sons went off to war. Then as ist means lying, cheating, stealing countries. If they all demanded
the cream buying slackened, he or anything that will further the payment, we would be bankrupt;
became township assessor,a duty cause of his goal of world con we, the richest nation in the
he performed faithfully, even quest. FYeedom to the Communist world.
We think we are a free nation,
thought it often meant calling means being a slave to the state.
several times to find people at Peace to the Communist will yet we are not free when we ask
come only when they have con others to assume our responsi
home.
bilities. We have been brain
He always had time to visit with quered the world.
Today, Dr. McGinnes said, our washed into thinking we are get
people.
He
had
a
kind,
warm,
No Extra Points
outgoing personality that included most precious heritage, the Dec ting something for nothing.
An oddity in the Onarga-CHS
laration of Independence, the
everyone.
President Kennedy was assas
game Friday night was the fact
In his early days he possessed Constitution and the Bible are sinated by a Communist. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. La Vem Johnth at out of the seven touchdowns
scored by both teams there was son of Piper City, announce the considerable athletic ability, but all targets of disrespect. He pre Daily Worker, a Communist
not a successful extra point out engagement of their daughter, as illness crept into his body, his dicted individuals and nations newspaper, suggested there should
of the seven attempted by the Ann L, to Gene E. Sharp, son of mind remained alert and he creat that turn away from God will go be a commission to make a re
two teams.
j Mr and Mrs. Carl Sharp of Chats- ed a new hobby for himself, that down in defeat Communists deny port and suggested six name*.
of learning poemrf and giving read God. To them the state is im Five of these six were actually
__
| worth.
,
ings. He still maintained his in portant and individuals are slaves named by the President. One
terest in sports and loved to of the state.
wonders who calls the signals?
a k*
y °e ^ eaab ^ t P " ” ” *H J^ScheS "^ t “a^stoltart watch them when no longer able Those who believe Communist
Dr. McGinnes said the report
to participate.
nations and Christian nations can only succeeded in creating hate
As the disease progressed it be
for the police and the FBI which
S T j t Z w1/
worth High School, got his bach- came increasingly difficult for him exist peaceably together are de was its real purpose.
ceiving
themselves.
t h . blirrt ^. _b
l
g
« he elor degree from Illinois State to get about, yet he never stop
The public hasn’t been Inform
Karl Marx and his Communist
{ £ iS J rS T
£ £ * " is University, and is presently doing ped to feel sorry for himself.
Manifesto claimed private prop ed what is in the Civil Rights bill
X w T b . . o
tS t >mu ,“ “ udy M ,he Unlve” ‘' y Sunday morning found him in erty should be abolished—today The Doctor called it a socialistic
as good as or better than Doug ot Mississippi.
church, Sunday evening often at the Government owns one-third dictator bill.
Methodist Men’s meeting or some of the land. Marx said there
Harford of Piper City and now
■
There are plans for a state of
other special service.
of U. of L This boy, as did Har-j
should be a heavy progressive emergency. The government can
People said he gave the Mason graduated income tax — this we socialize the country in 24 hours.
ford, has a great attitude, stays the seventh game open because
in shape all year long find even of a throwing error by Linz. Also, ic service so perfectly, he often have. He advised all inheritance They will take over transporta
works out at football by himself the Cardinals daringly put on the outdid the minister, however that rights should be abolished—it is tion, utilities, doctors, agriculture.
His becoming increasingly difficult to Overnight the government could
during the summer. This name hit and run ano when Maxville was never his intention.
will certainly be a familiar one in missed the pitch and catcher puposes were merely to humbly bequeath any property to one’s declare a state of emergency and
Howard checked his throw m o-; do his best
we would become slaves of the
the future.
heirs.
He served for mahy years on
Marx said property of immi state.
Graders S ta rt
I mentarily, then threw high and
Our magazines make a poor
The Sts. P&P basketball te a m ' wW» uto **» right of second base the school board and church grants and rebels should be con
has started its practice for the “ Shannon arrived safely. Mc- board. He taught Sunday School fiscated — during World War n showing compared to theirs.
___
s____
________
Carver broke for home and scored and was the Sunday School super this was done to Japanese along USSR and Red China put out
coming
cage
season.rn,A
The “Saints , —an
In his quiet way he
apparent double steal on intendent.
illustrated magazines
should have one of the best teams what actually was an ' error in gave an example and rendered the west coast of our country. beautifully
about their country. The Doctor
He
advocated
centralizing
of
they have ever had as they have execution by Maxville in missing great service.
credit—this too has been accom had some to illustrate. On the
several boys back from last sea the pitch.
He was never able to conquer plished. Marx wanted centraliz same newstand are American
son. H ie public school will not
H ie play of Cardinal young his disease, neither was he con ing of communication- all radio. trash with sordid stories of adul
sta rt until later as their coach, sters,
Chatsworth suf
Brock, Shannon, McCarver quered by it.
tery and immorality. PomagraphMr. Fisher, is helping out with and Maxvill probably made the fered a real loss in the passing of TV must come under federal con 1c
literature is permitted to be
trol.
newspapers
are
more
and
the football team.
biggest difference of all. An ex Carl Milstead.
more restricted. Marx advised circulated.
The public school lost practi ample of this was when StottleBy control of money, sex, al
control of agriculture and manu
cally their entire team, which myre fanned with the bases load
facturing, much of this has been cohol and narcotics the enemy
was probably the best the school ed for the third out, McCarver
accomplished. Step by step we can pervert a nation. To combat
has ever had, and will have to dropped the ball. He retrieved it
have moved in the direction of It, the Doctor said, takes dedica
find several replacements for last quickly, called attention of the
tion, education, and evangelism.
Communism.
year’s graduates.
H ie following chairmen have
umpire that he had stepped on
H ie Doctor said it was neces "Know the truth and the truth
Yankee Domination Over
home plate for the force o u t The been announced for the PTA
to know motivation. Some will make you free.’’ Literature
For the past few years it has usual catcher reaction is to try Supper to be held a t the high sary
times
semingly goad things were on Communism was available to
been evident that the Yankees to tag the batter or throw the school cafeteria Saturday, Oct.
everyone.
will never again be the power ball to first base.
24. Serving will begin a t 6 p.m.
they have been. They may still
Mrs. Wes Johnson, baked ham;
continue to win in the weaker Piper Tough
Mrs. Arnold Ashman, chicken;
Although their record isn’t too Mrs. Dsn Kyburz, barbecue; Mrs.
American League but the Nation
als have no fear of them. Even good for the year. Piper City Allen Gerdes, scalloped potatoes;
in the American League the could prove to be hard for th e , Mrs Dean Nussbaum, mashed
teams have quit looking on the Bluebirds to handle at Piper City potatoes.
Yankees as unbeatable and are Friday night. They are a very
Mrs. Tom Edwards, baked
beginning to give them a run for scrappy bunch and have a good beans; Mrs. Harlan Kahle, corn;
quarterback in Boma. Also, R per Mrs. John Boyce, relishes; Mrs.
their money.
The Yankees have lost 15 out City would probably rather beat Glen Dehm, jello; Mrs. Joe Hubof their last 25 world series CHS than any other team in the ly, pie; Mrs. Robert Milstead,
games and three out of a possible j conference, so if the Bluebirds cake; Mrs. Milford Irwin, gravy;
L o a n C antor C u t
P re-C a rved
four world championships since ■aren’t careful they could get “dry Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, hot rolls;
1961. The National League has | gulched” In Piper Friday night
Mrs. Gene Hand, butter; Mrs.
won se’-en out of the last eleven Jayvees Win
Howard Diller, coffee; and Mrs.
Monday night the CHS Jr. var Albert Walters, milk.
world series events and has been
winning the All-Star game the sity traveled to Herscher where
Mrs. Herb Miller will head the
majority of the time the past they picked up an 18-6 win. They table decorating while Mr. and
will be at home tonight (Thurs Mrs. James Rebholz are in charge
several years.
Even when the Yankees did win day) against Watseka.
of the silverware. Mrs. W alt Lee
that series from the Giants in
will take care of the plates; Mrs.
1962, fans had a feeling up to (he
Lloyd Shafer and Mrs. Jim Keslast out, when McCovey hit a
singer the table clearing; Mrs.
screaming line drive to Bobby
Leo Hornstein the scrapers; and
Richardson to end the game, that
Richard Rosenboom the dish
the Yankeges could lose.
w&shcrs.
One had the feeling throughout
Mrs. William Livingston is
the 1964 series that something
chairman of the ordering com Vela Selected — Quality
B.V.T.
was wrong with the Yankees. The
To the Chatsworth Plaindealer: m ittee and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
batting power showed up in ten Almost forgot my subscription to Shafer the clean-up committee.
home runs. But they kept doing the Plaindealer, due Oct. 1.
I
Donations will be handled by
little things wrong in the field enjoy reading It every week. It Mrs. Frank Livingston and pub
and finally put together a bunch keeps me in touch with my friends licity by Mrs. Kenneth Hanson.
of mechanical and mental errors and neighbors whom I miss very
The cashiers will be Allen HOME MADE
in the final game to lose in spite much.
Diller, Bud Herr, Marlin Meyer
of their long bombs. H ie Yankees
I look forward to Friday when and Martin Clore.
finished with 9 errors in 7 games I receive the Chatsworth PlainThe PTA Supper Is the only OSCAR MAYER
and could Just as easily been dealer, my home town paper.
money-making affair for the or
credited with 9 more errors.
ganization which sponsors a
Thanks and best wishes,
For example, in an early game
scholarship, Christmas treats and MORRELL PRIDE
Tresh staggered back on a line
the summer library.
—Mrs. Albert Jacobs
drive that went over his head for Route 66 Trailer Court
a double. Maris overran a hit by Dwight, Illinois
MORRELL PRIDE ($ VARIETIES) SLICED
McCarver that the kid catcher
got a triple out of instead of a
double or single. Mantle was a
defensive liability several times
H ie East Central Conference
and the Cardinals ran against
of the Illinois District of Luth Happy Host Golden Cream Style or Whole Kernel
him successfully several times.
eran Churches met at S t John's
Richardson, who set a new rec
Lutheran Church in Cullom Sun
The
following
Grand
Chapter
ord for base hits, messed up dou
MUSSELMAN
day afternoon and evening.
committee
appointments
have
ble play grounders In th? fourth
Rev.
David
Moke
of
Chats
and fifth games to lead to Yankee been received by members of the worth gave the opening and clos
Chatsworth Chapter No. 630, Or ing devotions for the day..
defeats.
NIBLET8
In the sixth game the Cards der of the Eastern Star.
The main speaker of the after
Endowment
Trust
Fund,
Miss
came up with two players on
noon was Dr. Julius Bodensleek
third base a t the same time but Florence Hitch and A rthur G. former professor of New T esta HEINZ
the Yankee infield got the putout Walter; Estarl, Mrs. O. D. Will- ment at Dubuque; Iowa. He spoke
the hard way after hitting one steed; Membership, Mrs. Clarence on "Way of the Cross, the Way
o f the runners. The Cards broke Bennett, Mrs. Percy W alker and of Christ.” He told o t his exper HORMEL (with
Mrs. Edna Hitch; Eligibility, Mrs.
William Hollmeyer; Transporta iences as a r epresentative of the
behind the Iron Cur
tion, A rthur A. Netherton and Lutherans,
tain countries.
DEL MONTE
William HoUmeyer; Registration,
Giving a report on Stewardship
Mrs. William Kibler; Chapter
Consolidation, Miss Agnes* Gin- of the. Church, was Pastor Melton
gerich; A rthritis and Rheuma W. Bulgarin from -the Minneap SPRUCE
olis headquarters. Following the
tism, Mrs. Cart Milstead.
I Hospital Visitation, Mrs. H A. evening meal, which was served
. ____
j Kohler and Mrs. A. G. Walter; by the Cullom ladles, a hymn SUPER VALU
Tito
sing was led by Duane Askew,
Inspiration,
Mrs.
I
t
R
..
Porter
T:W
field and Mir*. S. J. Porterfield; music teacher of Kempton.
Also speaking was Mr. Wlegand GALLON JUG
Medical Akk, Mrs. Charles Cbsof the Illinois Lutheran Welfare
teOo.
Others a re Rockford Welfare, Association and Dr. Nelson, pres
Clarence Bennett; Maoon Wel ident of the Illinois D istrict Dr.
«
•
fare, Mrs. Robert Koehler; Civil Nelson spoke on district m atters
and
the
state
a
t
the
diurch.
Defense, Robert Koehler; Inter
During the election Carl Kalknational Temple, Mrs. Arthur
electod president of the
Netherton;
Youth
Promotion,
Mias Nellie Ruppel; and Publi
city, K. R. Porterfield.
W ith the Bluebird defeat a t the
hands of Onarga Friday night and
Forrest’s win over KemptonCabery, Forrest finds itself all
alone a t the top of the W con
ference. Forrest had a hard tussle
before finally overcoming Kempton by one touchdown.
H ie only hope left for the Blue
birds and Onarga is that Onarga
can best Forrest a t Onarga on
Nov. 6. If things go as they should
and Onarga should beat Forrest,
it could leave three teams at the
top when the season ends. The
Bluebirds still must get by a
Reddick team that can be tough
and both Piper City and Cullom
will play their best against the
Bluebirds if things work out like
they have in the past.

Thursda y , O cto b e r 2 2 ,
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ARCHIE PERKINS with both hands full of fish, taken from the
Marl Pit. Several are largemouth bass. One appears to be a sucker.

Rev. Michael Van Raes gave
the invocation. At the business
meeting Mrs. Don Lowery re
minded members of the PTA sup
per Oct. 24, with serving begin
ning at 5 o'clock. Nov. 11-18 will
be National Education Week. The
parochial school will have obser
vation for parents and friends.
Mrs. John Kelly announced
there were 226 PTA members
Room awards went to Room 3 at
the convent, the seniors, Mrs.
Roth’s and Mrs. Pearson’s rooms.
Social chairmen were Mrs
Frank Kaiser and Mrs. Herb
Miller.

Chatsworth
Youngsters

EUB Fellowship
Class Goes for a
Hayride

Vicki Hoelscher, age 6 tt, and
About 23 members of the EUB
Youth Fellowship met at the her sister, Michelle, 3 years old,
home of Margaret, Barbara and are the children of the %William
John Scher for a wiener roast Hoelschers of Chatsworth. The
girls have a new baby brother at
last Wednesday night.
The worship was led by the home, Paul William. 2 months
Sellers on mission study, “Span old. Their father Is assistant pro
ish American People and Our duction superintendent a t Amer
Work Among Them.” Mr*. Leon ican Screen Products Company.
Sharp, adviser, assisted.
The Strea tor-Kankakee area
BLACK-EYED BUSAN 8
group meeting was announced for
Chatsworth on Wednesday. Oct.
Prepare com muffin batter.
21 and the local UNICEF drive Pour into muffin cups, then press
for Thursday, Oct. 22.
a pitted whole ripe olive into the
Following the meeting Mr. center of each muffin. Bake and
Scher. using his station wagon, serve hot with lots of butter
pulled a hay rack for a hayride I

PO R K CH O PS
Eseafry Stylt

Spareribs

TO THE

Sirloin Steak

ONE-HALF PINT

PORK SAUSAGE......... 3 lbs. $1.00

COTTAGE CHEESE....2 lb. box 3 9 C

FRANKS...............................lb. 4 9 c

CHEESE..................... 2

SMOKIES............

East Central Conf.
Meets At Cullom

List Grand Chapter
Appointments

O a ih y J o o d jt

WHIPPING CREAM..............
.......

VELVEETA

1 0 oz. pkgr. 4 9 c

LUNCH MEATS............3 pk*s. 7 9 c

CORN................ 8 16 oz cans $1.00

APPLE SAUCE.... 8 16 oz. cans $1,00

29c

BORDEN’S

box 79c

3> JU L& h (p A o d u c s
LARGE CRISP

HEAD LETTUCE...............head 1 9 C
TOKAY GRAPES............ 2 lb* 29C
JONATHAN, BED DELICIOUS, or GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES................... Bu. Ctn. $1.99
4 Pound Bags 39c

CORN____......... ^ 12 oz. cans $ 1.00

KETCHUP___ ^ 4 14 oz. bottles 7 9 c

Ike Virginia
Theatre

CHIU

3 15 oz. cans 79c

PEACHES____1
TOILET TISSUE

... 3 2J4 cant 7 9 c

12 for 89c
FACIAL TISSUE.. $ 1are. boxes $1.00

g in Trot Fi

Bread

Dinners CL*............... ’1C 3 9 c
Orange Juice..... ;......5

aw r

APPLE CIDER_____________ 89C

* P T 109*
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